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July 8: Symposium on Asbestos Abate-
ment, Washington, D.C. Contact: Mike
Cohn at Institute headquarters, (202)
626-7366.
July 10-12: Chain Link Fence Manufac-
turers Institute Summer Meeting, Napa
Valley, Calif. Contact: CLFMI, P.O. Box
926, B-F Station, Washington, D.C.2n4.
July 12-13: Fifth Annual San Francisco
Forum on Architectural Issues-Place [,ost
and Recovered: Resurgence of the Figu-
rative Dimension in Architecture, San
Francisco. Contact: Association of Colle-
giate Schools of Architecture, 1735 New
York Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.
tuly 12-14: BeauxArch III, Architectural
Exposition, Bridgehampton, N.Y. Contact:
The Hampton Day School, Butter Lane,
Bridgehampton, N.Y. It932.
July 13-16: International Carpet and Rug
Market, Atlanta. Contact: Chas Sydney,
Atlanta Market Center, 240 Peachtree St.
N.W., Suite 220, Atlanta, Ga.30043.
July 14-16: National Stone Association
Operations Division Meeting, Indianapo'
lis. Contact: Gary W. Donnelly, NSA, 1415

Elliot Place, N.W., Washington, D.C.
2W07.
July 15-19: Course on Residential Energy
Auditing, Madison, Wis. Contact:
Donald R. Schramm, Dept. of Engineer-
ing and Applied Science, University of
Wisconsin-Extension, 432 North Lake St.,
Madison, Wis. 53706.
July 17-19: CALICON 3, Western Mer-
chandise Mart, San Francisco. Contact:
Diane Scheiman, 1355 Market St., San
Francisco, Calif. 94103.
July 2l-25: Annual Conference of the Illu-
minating Engineering Society of North
America, Detroit. Contact: Betty Downs,
Illuminating Engineering Society, 345 East
47th St., New York, N.Y. 10017.

luily 22-262 Twelfth Annual Conference
on Computer Graphics and Interactive
Techniques, San Francisco. Contact:
SIGGRAPH'85. 111 East Wacker Drive,
Chicago,Ill. 60601.
lluly 22-262 Course in the Application of
Infra-red Scanners to Detect Building
Energy l-osses and Roof Moisture, South
Burlington, Vt. Contact: The Infraspection
Institute, Juniper Ridge, Box 2643, Shel-
burne, Vt.05482.
July 23-25: The National Fire Research
Strategy Conference, Gaithersburg, Md.
Contact: Kenneth E. H. Backman, Direc-
tor, National Fire Protection Association,
Batterymarch Park, Quincy, Mass. 02269.
July 25-26: AIA Energy in Architecture:
Process Workshop, Argonne, Ill. Contact:
Brenda Henderson at Institute headquar-
ten, (202) 626-7353.
July 29-30: AIA Energy in Architecture:
Practice Workshop, Argonne, Ill. Contact:
Brenda Hendenon at Institute headquar-
ters, (202) 62G'7353.
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tributed greatly to the renovation proj-
ect, the art works were chosen by Mary
Zlot, our excellent art consultant. Ms.
Zlot worked tirelessly and closely with
the art committee, and we would have
been lost without her expert advice, imag-
ination, energy, and patience.

Howard N. Nemerovski
Ssn Francisco

Citicorp Credic: Thank you for your
coverage of the San Francisco Citicorp
Center project in the March issue of
Ancrnecruna (page 136). Please note that
Arthur Golding, AIA, who was then
principal in charge of design for our firm,
was, to a great extent, responsible for
the design of the building. The project
designer who worked with him was Ralph
Stanislaw I served as principal in charge.

Roy G. Schmidt, AIA
President and Chief Executive Officer

William L. Pereirq Associates
Los Angeles

Haas in Texas: Richard Haas rs fabulous,
and your article in the April issue (page
73) was a fine presentation. One item of
note: The view on page 77 of the Repub-
lic Bank interior is not a "Lone Star tower"
but specifically the San Jacinto Monu-
ment of 1936 by Alfred C. Finn, site of
the final victory of the Texas Revolution.
The monument will get a little more notice
again next year when Texas celebrates
its sesquicentennial.

Peter C. Papademetriou, AIA
. Houston

Comments on the March Issue: Archi-
tects are traditionally terrible at spelling
(puzzling, since it is a visual art), but it
seems unnecessary to affirm this twice in
one issue of AxcnIrpcrunB. See "broase"
on page 98 and "transluscent" on page
128 of the March edition. There is also
an apparent reverse typo (meaning an
unintended correction) on page 176, where
"Romanesque" is referred to as a "new
coinage."

Seriously, your magazine is interesting
and well written. A vote of thanks for:
(1) intelligible plans of buildings under
discussion-not proyided by most archi-
tectural publications; (2) broad scope pre-
sentations, such as the multifaceted cov-
erage of San Francisco and environs; (3)

articles offsetting the tendency of archi-
tects to talk only to each other, such as

"Public Perceptions of Recent Projects'
(page 93). Anna Strobel, AIA

Cambridge, Mass.

Addendum: Architect for the renovation
of the Barr Building in New York City,
whose rotunda and vaulted hall were shown
in our.April story about muralist Richard
Haas (page 76), was Oppenheimer &
Vogelstein.

Jules Gregory Remembered: The profes-
sion of architecture has lost one of its
most constructive and talented members
in Jules Gregory, FAIA, of New Jersey
(see April, page 39). Jules was a gifted,
award-winning designer, and his loss will
be felt personally and by his colleagues
and collectively by the professional orga-
nization that he helped so continuously
and effectively through his long, produc-
tive career. In all of his service his close
companion and constant helper was his
wife, Nancy.

Jules was a man of large vision, pur-
pose, and heart, and it is fitting that he
was rewarded, just a few years ago, by
receiving AIAs prestigious Kemper award,
mostly for indefatigable efforts in build-
ing the R/UDAT program-the most
unselfish and effective program the Insti-
tute has ever achieved.

The drawing (above) of St. Ives, Corn-
wall, was made by Jules on a triP to
England in 1980. John J. Desmond, MIA

Baton Rouge, La.

Law Firm's Art Selections: As a member
of the Howard, Rice law firm, I was
delighted to see the thoughtful treatment
your magazine gave to our recent office
renovation project (see January page 78).
We are delighted with the marvelous
design and execution by Gensler & Asso-
ciates, and our delight is shared by the
many visitors to the firm.

Your article incorrectly suggests that
the featured art works were chosen by
Kei Yamagami. While Ms. Yamagami con-

EVEI{TS tuly 29-Aug.2_: Course on Principles of

Writing, Madison, Wis. Contact: Philip
M. Bennett, Dept. of Engineering, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Extension, 432 North
Lake St.. Madison. Wis. 53706.
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Conference Looks at the Benefih,
fuld Problems, of 'Skywrys )

lf streets are for people, who and what
are the skyways for? Not a frivolous ques_
tion. Once confined to the snowv reaches
of Minneapolis and St. paul, skywav svs_
tems have popped up in Des Moines, Char_
lotte, Cincinnati, and Dallas, with manv
other cities at least toying with the idea.
They are rapidly becoming second cities,
running over and through the existing ones
like threads through a loom. Sincelhev
are not going to disappear, integratine
them into existing cities-socially ec'o_
nomically, and architecturally-has be_
come a critical planning issue.

Two hundred planners, architects, and
city officials gathered recently in Minne_
apolis to discuss how this might be done.
Cosponsored by the Walker Art Center
and the University of Minnesota school of
architecture, the skyways conference fea_
tured lectures and workshops on the pol_
itics of skyways, the economics, estheiics.
and geography of skyways, even the an_
thropology of skyways. Critic Colin Rowe
gave acapsule history of skybridges; his_
torian Sam Bass Warner talked about them
as largely private networks that pose a
growing threat to the traditionaiopen or
liberal city.

If alt of this discussion produced no
concrete solutions, part of the reason is
that skyways are such a recent urban phe_
nomenon. The history of the moderrrskv_
way system began in the early 1960s in 

-

Minneapolis, as a means of counterins
the flight of business from downtown io
the suburbs. The skyways acted like a
gigantic drawstring that pulled the down_
town together while providing protection
from the brutal Minnesota winie.s.

Economics and climate continue to be
the main justifications for buildins skv_
ways, though the relative importailce'of
each varie.s from city to city. By tying
groups of buildings together, skyways-can
create dense commercial centers that can
compete with the suburban shopping cen_
ters. In many respects, they are iec5nd-
story suburban shopping malls that also
olrer attracttve economic returns to those
fortunate enough to be on them.

Some, Dallas developers, for example,

Skyways at IDS in Minneapolis.

estimate that being located on the sky-
bridge and tunnel network is worth $i
per square foot on office leases, not count-
ing the.benefits gained from leasing space
faster than the competition. In HJusion,
tne estlmates are closer to $2 per square
foot. While not everyone agreei withthese
estlmates, no one believes that skvwavs
and tunnels are an economic liabilitv.
. Several speakers emphasized, however,

that the economic benefits of skvwavs
must be balanced against their social costs.
Richard Maschal, architecture critic of
the Charlotte (N.C.) Observer, explained
that the introduction of a skyway system
has altered downtown Charlotte;s once
vigorous street life, with the skvwavs
remaining mostly white, the stre-ets ind
sidewalks mosrly black, and very little
interaction between them. He also noted
that as rents on the skyway level rise,
less expensive stores are beine forced
down to the street, creating u"kirrd of
economic stratification to-go with the
racial one.

A similar situation is developing in
downtown St. Paul, though without-the
ominous racial overtones. The city lives
on the skyways, while the street level is
glven over more and more to marginal
retail activity-or to none at all. In Min-
1e3polis, howeveg the situation is quite
different, with both street and skvwav

levels working well, at least in the vicin-
ity of Johnson and Burgee's IDS Center.
Th-e disparities point up nor only that all
cities are different, but that no one citv
can really be a model for any other.

There was widespread ugt"ement among
conference participants that the general
level of skyway design is appalling, with
handsome bridges such as ihose srinound-
ing the IDS Center in Minneapolis greatly
outnumbered by nightmarish designs that
violate the buildings they connect and
the overall visual character of a city. Most
are merely abstract tubes through which
people are funneled like pills inio a bot-
tle. Few function like streets.

In one of the conference's more illu-
minating moments, architecture students
from the University of Minnesota pre-
sented designs for converting sections of
skyways into theaters, observltion decks,
second level squares, and plazas. What-
ever the practiaal problems, the presen-
tations underscored how limited ind
embryonic the thinking about skyways is
at the moment.

There was also a consensus among the
conference participants that skywayJand
tunnels cannot be divorced from an over-
all plan for a downtown. Thev afe onlv
one part of a larger network tirat includes
streets, sidewalks, parks, and plazas. In
too many cities, the system has become
a. kind of god, frustrating thoughtful con-
sideration of alternative means for achiev-
ing the same ends.

..One clear message from the Minneap-
olis conference to cities that are wres-
tling with skyways and tunnel svstems was
to slow down, stand back, and take the
long view, not the expedient one.
Davro Drrror.r News continued on page t6
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Indoo4 outdoor spaces 8i,[X'S;K,il8]*i3,1.',',Lili:;-, :il:::J y*::lj;i'li'-.::5,)::ii,iHil'
Shfdied in San FbanCiSCO were held. afountain. It was rated a 10 by 29 p_er-

The standard questionnaire asked peo- cent of those interviewed. Golden Gate-

Indoor public spaces should be highly vis- ple to rate each space on a scale of one way Arcades, formed at the base of two

ible from the sfreet, link up with 
"other 

io ten and included such questions as "Do _contiguous multiplelse projects by 
_

public spaces to from a neiwork of pe- you feel this is a public pqge 9I just for Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons and Fisher-

destrian environments, and include ihops people with business heie?" "Would you Friedman Associates, was also rated a 10

and fountains, concludes a study by thi -"uei 

"o-" 
here to meet others?" and "Do by 29_p9r9enj. John Portmans Hyatt lobby

San Francisco architectural tirm of (aplan, you feel comfortable being here by your- and SOM's Crocker Galleria were the fa-

Mclaughlin,Diaz. The study, "TaU Bluild- ielf?" Interviews lasted two minutes. vored indoor public spaces; both were

ings, Ti"ght Streets," is the bisis for a pro- The most popular outdoor space was rated a l0by 22 percent of interviewees.

fessional program this month at the AIA
Convention in San Francisco.

Based primarily on a survey of public Pract;tte
attitudes toward a range of indoor and l
::'::?:$:lfiti:i:"1txnffi1"Tt Workshop DiscuSSeS Impact of
mer, plus design analysis and interviews ----- - I

*j# ;h',::u*:fitffiii:ffie,:ji' Environment on Productivity
that enclosed public areas, if well designed,
are potentially better used than outdoor
parks and plazas, particularly in extreme
climates of either hot or cold weather.

The study also finds that the best-liked
indoor spaces provide ample public seat-
ing in a variety of forms; are liberally
landscaped to contrast with surrounding
densely built urban fabric; have skylights
or other sources of plentiful natural light;
rise to more than three floors with at least
two floors of activity; contain restaurants
and food vendors; employ bright colors
and bold graphics; include a variety of
linked small spaces; and provide a place
for organized and spontaneous events.

The user survey, conducted by Kaplan,
Mclaughlin ,Diaz and architectural soci-
ologist Galen Cranz of the University of
California, Berkeley, consisted of 40 to
50 interviews at each of eight sites in down-
town San Francisco. These were Tians-
america Redwood Park, Sydney Walton
Park, One Market Plaza, the HYatt Re-
gency Hotel lobby, the shopping complex
at Three Embarcadero Center, Justin
Herman Plaza, Crocker Galleria, and 101

California. (The last three were also part
of a user survey that formed the basis
"Public Perceptions of Recent Projects";

NEIVS CO}i'IEI{TS

Planning
Conference on pedestrian skyways 13

San Francisco development report (above)

Practice
Office design impact on workers (right)
Building exports and the economy 22

Awards and Competitions
St. l.ouis photo contest winners 26

National Tiust award winners 3l
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Drawings by former students of Goff 36

IJnless otherwise indicuted, the news is
gathered and written by Allen Freeman,
Nora Richter Greer, Michael J. Crosbie,
and Lynn Nesmith.
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During a recent workshop on "The Impact
of the Work Environment on Productiv-
ity," psychologists were asked what,
exactly, is white collar productivity; archi-
tects and designers were asked to what
extent office design promotes or hinders
productivity and how to evaluate the
effects of their designs; and managers were

asked if it can be determined that cur-
rent ratios of investment in intellectual
versus technological capital are reasonable.

The workshop, held in APril at AIA
headquarters and sponsored by the Archi-
tectural Research Centers Consortium and
the National Science Foundation, also
attracted structural, mechanical, and elec-
trical engineers, economists and building
economists, planners, real estate analysts,
sociologists, ergonomists, building diag-
nosticians, builders, developers, and
scientists-and architects. Participants
came from the United Kingdom, Sweden,
Germany, France, and Japan, as well as

the U.S. and Canada.
Topics discussed included changes in

office work roles and job functions; the
accommodation of office automation
equipment; the relationship of design to
its "sister" discipline ergonomics; phys-

iological problems of visual display ter-
minals and the ambient environment of
the office; the health of office workers in
sealed office buildings; and energy con-
servation. Conferees considered the pos-

sible result of greater opportunities for
individuals to control their work envi-
ronments and threats to privacy from tele-

communications and open office planning.
In a background paper, Duncan B' Suth-

erland Jr. of CRS Sirrine, Inc., noted
that every factory worker in the U.S. is

backed by $15,000 or more of capital
investment in production tools, while lit-
tle more than a tenth of this investment
goes to facilitate office worker produc-
tivity. Efforts to address this imbalance
have produced a flood of new, micro-
processor-based production tools, rang-

ing from word processors to high-tech
pocket calculators. Several participants
said that neither the flood of information
technology devices nor the best design
talents have appreciably increased the
productivity of office workers.

The conferees confronted these con-
cerns: Why has the problem Proven so

intractable? Where have the promises of
an information age failed? Was the prob-
lem, perhaps, information processing itself?
Is it an appropriate technology? Were
these unrecognized, more fundamental
issues blocking white collar productivity?
Are the calculations used to measure such
insubstantial quantities as "service" and
"productivity" relevant to design research?
Is a well-designed architectural office con-
ducive to productivity, or is the opposite
the case?

Computer technology, which is chang-
ing the face of business, is also altering
the face of the office. Our depth of under-
standing as to the use of this technology
to increase organizational productivity
lags far behind our ability to create it.

l.ong-term research studies, conducted
by Dr. Arthur Rubin at the National
Bureau of Standards, indicate that design
considerations are frequently ignored in
the process of office automation, result-
ing in attribution worker dissatisfaction.
Automation had proliferated on the
assumption that it would increase produc-
tivity, but there was little evidence that
this has taken place. The NBS studies indi-
cate that lack of office worker involve-
ment in design planning for automation
was the major reason for the limited suc-

cess it had found in the federal sector.
The physical impact of information

technolgy equipment in offices has been
evidenced by a rapid proliferation of ter-
minals and associated machines in work-
places. As machines and their connec-
iions increased in size and complexity'
causing problems of heat and noise, addi-

continued on Page 20
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Practice from page 16

tional space for information tools and
mechanical equipment to temper new envi-
ronmental conditions was often lacking
and often demanded. Office automation
has forced organizational changes such
as reductions in the size of working groups
and changes in organizational patterns of
space usage.

Advanced information technology intro-
duces disproportionate patterns of equip-
ment and space usage to those lower in
the office hierarchy in contrast to the
space needs in nonautomated offices. As
an example, a word processing installa-
tion may increase a secretary's space needs

by 50 percent, while a coworker's func-
tional space requirements remain static.

Information technology forces an expan- Drawing by Forrest Wilson

sion and overlapping of traditional job
boundaries. Managers become involved
in information processing tasks tradition-
ally confined to professional subordinates,
and these may in turn participate more
in management decisions. Secretarial and
clerical workers extend routine process-
ing work into areas traditionally confined
to middle management. Jobs, as a result,
must be analyzed by functional content
rather than structural hierarchy.

Tiaditional assumptions that each office
worker is consistently engaged in one type
of activity demanding a particular set of
environmental conditions resulting in
designing a single workplace for each indi-
vidual were challenged by several panel-
ists. As office workers increasingly engage
in a variety of activities environmental
conditions for them vary. One workplace
may be inadequate to their needs, and
productivity may depend on being in the
right place for the right activity.

Work organizations are complex, intri-
cate, and poorly understood systems.
Researchers tend to lose sight of the pro-
ductive organization as a whole, said Dr'
Robert Sommer, University of California
environmental psychologist. In addition,
different forms of productivity may apply
to different kinds of work. A clear trend
in office automation is toward emphasis
on group productivity rather than the indi-
vidual as its source.

Participants agreed that today's office
precepts were based on anachronistic,
turn-of-the-century industrial models. Dr.
Jean D. Winemon of Georgia Institute of
Technology pointed out that little hard
data exists concerning the impact of tech-
nology on organizational performance to
guide facility planning and design deci-
sions. This holds true, it was agreed,
despite a host of rapidly expanding major
organizations committed to research con-
cerning "the office of the future."

Challenging questions were raised con-
cerning communication. It turns out, Dr.
Francis Ventre of Virginia Polytechnic
Institute said, that 60 percent of the
workplaces in America have 10 or fewer
employees, which hardly renders commu'
nication a major problem for that major'
ity. He also said that 98 percent of this
country's buildings are less than 100,000

square feet in size and that over half of
the non-residential buildings enclose less

than 5,000 square feet, the size of a
basketball court.

Office research, said Dr. Franklin D'
Becker of Cornell University, is guided
by a specific cultural milieu. Most research

of the workplace and human behavior
has been short term, emphasizing survey
techniques and focusing on such results
as satisfaction and comfort measured in
terms of performance and job satisfac-
tion. Additional areas of human perform-

continued on Page 22
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Practice from page 20
ance must also be given attention, it
was argued- for example, work-related
social behavior such as cooperation, cohe-
siveness, group identity, and communi
cation. An alternative, practical solution
was presented in which "subjective rat-
ings of environmental conditions" of the
occupants would be used directly to gauge

building quality. It was also stated that
responsibility for productivity lies more
with managers than designers. In other
words, recognition for accomplishment
might well be a more powerful motivation
than the work environment.

Professor Peter Jockusch of West Ger-
many said administrators, not the office,
should be analyzed. Emphasis on produc-
tivity results in dehumanizing effects on
both the workers and the general public.

It was also pointed out, somewhat iron-
ically, that unpleasant spaces might
encourage employees to work harder to
be promoted out of them and into spaces

that are more comfortable and in which
they could be less Productive.

A primary reason that efforts to meas-

ure white collar productivity have failed
is that the office is conceived as an infor-
mation factory, Sutherland said. Engineer-
ing approaches based on agricultural or
manufacturing productivity should not be

applied to the office, he said.
The office is not a production system.

It may appear to be such a system, but it
is in reality, simply a collection of inde-
pendent information processing systems
called human beings. These combined con-
stitute a "knowledge machine."

The major problem facing smokestack
industrialists in the last century was how
to significantly employ human physical
effort, Sutherland concluded. The prob-
lem that office management now confron8
is how to harness intellectual power em-
bedded in an organization's work force.
Fonnpsr WrlsoN

Dr Wilson is a professor of architecture
at the Catholic University of America.

Shrdy Measures Conhibution of
Building Exports to Economy

Architectural, engineering, and construc-
tion exports by American firms contrib-
uted nearly $11 billion to the domestic
U.S. economy in 1983, according to a study
by the International Engineering and Con-
struction Industries Council.

However, the study revealed a drop in
exports between 1982 and 1983 that trans-
lates into losses of almost $2 billion in

U.S. revenues, 43,000 jobs, more than $500
million in U.S. wages, and more than $100
million in federal corporate and personal
income taxes. David Perini, IECIC presi-
dent, said that U.S. exports are threatened
by the strength of the U.S. dollar abroad,
by heightened foreign competition, par-
ticularly in third world markets, by growth
in barrien to international trade, and by
self-imposed U.S. export restrictions.

The IECIC member groups recom-
mended four steps to increase competi-
tiveness of firms overseas:
.Increase the availability of U.S. com-
petitive export financing by strengthening
the Export-Import Bank,
o Support expansion of the U.S. trade and
development program,
. Expand the assistance progftrms provided
by the U.S. Foreign and Commercial Serv-

ice in the Commerce Department, and
. Encourage greater recognition by the
State Department of the economic value
of business abroad.

AIA, American Consulting Engineers
Council, Associated General Contractors
of America, and National Constructors
Association are member groups that
formed IECIC in 1967 to represent the
international interests of architectural, engi-
neering and construction firms.

News continued on page 26
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Natiorral l|ust Honors 18 in
Preselation Awards ho$am
The National Trust for Historic preser-
vation has cited 18 organizations and indi-
viduals in its 1985 preservation honor
awards program that recognizes ,,outstand-

ing achievement in promoting and pro-
tecting our nation's architectural. cuitural.
and maritime heritage."

The recipients are:
o Elizabeth Slater Allen of providence.
R.1., for her continued commitment to
preservation and her role in formins the
Providence Preservation Societv.
e The Archaeological Conservancv of
Santa Fe, N.M., for establishing a national
program to identify and preserve en-
dangered archaeological sites and for
preserving significant sites through out-
right purchase when no other pu-bli" o,
private funding was available.
o The Association for Preservation of Vir-
ginia Antiquities in Richmond for acquir-
ing, restoring, and interpreting Bacon's
Castle, which was built in 1665.r David Bonderman of Fort Worth. Tex..
for his work as a legal advocate for
preservation and his contributions as
author of the nation's model preserva-
tion ordinance.
o The Brandywine Conservancy in Chadds
Ford, Pa., for the King's Ranci rural con-

servation project, which successfully built
on a strategy involving private capital,
federal tax incentives, and a conservation
easement to protect the 5,367-acre Buck
and Doe Run Valley Farm.
r Architects Cardwell/Thomas & Asso-
ciates, Historic Seattle Preservation and
Development Authority, and the Seattle
School District for convertine the 1895
West Queen Anne School to [ousine. the
first permanent adaptive use of a ui"unt
school building in Seattle.. Vrginia Devine of Pasco, Wash.. for
her "outstanding individual effort and
personal financial support" to save the
Pasco-Kennewick Bridge, which was con-
structed in 1921.
. Joanne Ditmer for her writing on pres-
ervation and urban design issues for the
Denver Posl.
. Ellison/Emery Development of Cincin-
nati and Richard Rauh, Architect of
Atlanta, for the restoration of the 1931
Netherland Plaza Hotel in Cincinnati.
o Friends of Wheeling, W. Va., for its
efforts to save the 1849 Wheelins Sus-
pension.Bridge through grassroo-rs lobby-
ing, fundraising. and educational programi.. Georgia Power Co. of Atland foi its
corporate support of preservation pro_
grams, including the adaptive reuse of
the Terminal Station in Macon. Ga.. the
Downtown Georgia program, and the
Dunover Place demonstration project.

r Billie Harrington of Rochester, N.y.,
for her longtime commitment to the Land-
mark Society of Western New York.r Historic Nashville for planning and
implementing preservation educational
programs in the community, specifically
the Preservation Awareness Source for
Teachers (PAST) and publications such
as The Historic Register newsletter.. HTB, Inc. of Tulsa, Okla,, and Readins
& Bates Corporation of Tlrlsa, for
the restoration and rehabilitation of the
Mid-Continent Building in Tirlsa (see
Nov.'84, page 51).
r Junior League of Portland, Ore., for its
commitment to historic preservation
through funding and volunteer support
of community activities and educiiional
programs.
r Kit Carson County Carousel Associa-
tion and the citizens of Kit Carson Countv.
Colo., for the successful campaign to prl-
serve and restore a 79-year-old carous-el.. RESTORE of New Vork City for being
the first national program in the U.S.
created with the specific purpose of
educating craftsmen in state-of-the-art
architectural restoration and preservation
technology.
. Utah Heritage Foundation and Adele
Weiler of Salt Lake City for developing
an educational program that reacheJ
approximately 5,000 students each year.

continued on page 34
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Awards and Competitions from page 31

In addition, certificates of commenda-
tion were presented to seven public offi-
cials and agencies for their contributions
to preservation: The California Depart-
ment of Tiansportation; Senator John
Chafee (R.-R.I.); Barber B. Conable Jr.,

former congressman from N.Y.; llinois
state Representatives Barbara Flynn Currie
and John Hallock of Springfield, Ill.; Rep-
resentative Norman D. Dicks, (D.-Wash.);

California state Senator Milton Marks;
and the Nantucket (Mass.) Planning and
Economic Development Commission'

Mirureapolis Firm Selected in
Stat€ Building ComPetition

The Leonard Parker Associates of Min-
neapolis was selected from among five
finaiists in a national design competition
for a new state judicial building in St.

Paul. The finalists were drawn from a

field of 54 firms, and each was awarded
$25,000 to prepare perspective drawings,
elevations, floor plans, and a small model'

The program called for a $36 million
complei to house the state Supreme Court
justi-ces, Court of Appeals, court admin-
istrator, law library, and other state judi-

cial functions and to incorporate the
existing Minnesota Historical Society
Building designed by C. H. Johnson in
1915. The last was originally intended to
house the state Supreme Court but its
use was changed during construction and
the court remained in the Capitol build-
ing. The competition guidelines required
retention of the "late Roman Renaissance-

style' Society Building as an "imageable
symbol of the judiciary" while increasing
its volume by 300 percent. The site of
the new judicial building is on the mall
near rhe capitol building, which was de-

signed by Cass Gilbert after a similar com-
petition process in 1895.- 

The winning scheme bY The lronard
Parker Associates places courtrooms and
other public spaces in the renovated and
expanded existing building and private
spaces such as the offices for the Supreme
Court and Court of Appeals justices in
the new addition. The entry axis is through
the original colonnade, which is inter-
rupted by a new skylight and grand stair-
way that ends at the large appellate court-
room. Designed as a background setting
for the more "object-like' existing build-
ing, the addition has a concave west eleva-

tion and is set back from the mall behind
a series of screening elements. Judges

chambers are located around a semi-
circular courtyard that faces the Capitol
with the Supreme Court offices on the
top floor marked by a crowning band of
windows.

The other finalists were Zimmer,
Gunsul, Frasca Partnership of Portland,
Ore. (second place); a joint design by
Gatje Papachristou Smith Architects of
New York City and RaffertY, RaffertY,
Mikutowski, Roney Architects of St. Paul,
(third place); a joint design by Gunnar
Birkerts & Associates of Birmingham,
Mich., and Architectural Alliance of Min-
neapolis; and Frederick Bentz, Milo
Thompson, Robert Rietow of Minneapolis.

The 13-member jury a mix of archi-
tects and others, consisted of John Rauma,
FAIA, of Minneapolis (chairman); Joseph
Esherick, FAIA; Robert B. Marquis,
FAIA; Glen Paulsen, FAIA; A. Richard
Williams, FAIA; Sym Van der RYn, FAIA;
Mildred Friedman, design curator of the
Walker Art Center; Beth Dunlop, archi-
tecture critic at the Miami Herald;Hon.
Lawrence R. Yetka, Associate Justice,
Minnesota Supreme Court; Hon- Peter

S. Popovich, Chief Justice, Minnesota
Couri of Appeals; state Senator Donald
Moe; and state Representative David
Bishop. D
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Itris month, as do a greatmany architects, we

return to Northern California. The fint two build-
ings in the issue are there, having been readied
just a little late for our March issue on the San
Francisco Bay Area. In the news section is a
report on a survey of some of the effects of the
"Manhattanization" of San Francisco, and in the
book section a review of a controversial new work
on growth and change in that storied city. There
is also coverage of San Francisco in one of two
articles on coastal development, Pacific and
Atlantic.

Next month marks a significant anniversary for
this magazine. Since this space and the entire cen-
ter of next month's issue will be devoted to hous-
ing, we will observe the anniversarv now.

It will be two years in July since we changed
to the name above, and we like it better allihe
time, mainly because it emphasizes that this is a
magazine whose total focus is on architecture as
an art and a profession. If anything, that focus
gets stronger all the time. It was given impetus,
of course, by the fact that in the iame issue as
the name change we began presenting and ana-
lyzing new buildings on a regular basis, instead
of only in the annual reviews of U.S. and world
architecture. We believe this has strengthened reg-
ular issues without weakening the annuals.

In adding new buildings to the editorial mix
we announced that we would not play the game
of fint or exclusive commitments tb them. We've
stuck with that rule, and we're happy to report
that a growing number of frequently publiihed
architects now abjure such commitments. We
consider that progress, not just for us, but for
the basic relationship between the profession
and the magazines that serve it. D.C.
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If the towering supenjtructure ol the burlcling. rising from a broad
concrete base. cascacling across the sk1'. resembles a Victorian
conservat()ry, it is no acciclenl. San Francisco's 7-i-acre zoo,
situated just inlancl from the city''s ocean beach. is essentially a

Beaux-Arts lqarclen, notes Cathy Sirrcln, principal clesigner tlf
the primate center (with participation of Robert Nlarquis.
Katherine Anclerson; anri Steve Pcrls). The zocl is formally laid
out and plantecl ancl has a collectitln clf lrees that u'oulcl shame

many arboretums.
"The Mctorians usecl enorrnous glass pavilions to house exotic

plants," Simon says. "We clecided to builcl something similar tc'r

house exotic animals." Prececlent is not far awa-v. in the giisten-
ing lgth century conservatory that sits in a similar lanclscape in
Golclen Gate Park. Therc is not that much glass in the primate
center. The soaring atria reaching to -56 feet at their apcx-are
walled in vinyl-covered steel mesh-but the allusion to the past

is immediately apparent and highly appropriate in this setting'
There is drama in the form. in the contrast of dark r"netal

and light concrete, of delicate webbing and solid podium. in
the builtling's sheer height ancl breadth. But there is a sense t'f
welcome t()(), an I of rePose.

This is no arb ,rary sculptural ornament. lt is a highly' com-
plicated facility built to a demanding program for a divcrse cli-
entele. There are baboon-like Manclrills who like rock-v hills
(see cover); Golden Lion Marmoscts. the smallest <lf monkeys.

who need a shelterecl environment; cat-like Patases who like
to run through tall grasses; Crab-eating Macaques, the tlnlv pri-
mates besicles humans who iike to swim; the agile Colobuses.
who thrive in tall trees. Sixteen species in all, cach with its own

environmental neecls-not counting the human visitors.
The center roplaced a line of inclividual cages along a walk-

way. the ()nce conventional wav to clisplal" anirnals. Simclrr. who
speaks with grcat affcction abtlut the mtlnkeys, says "in those

days the animals might as well have been stuifed. 'l'herc was no

recognition that these were creatures with thcir clwn lifc pat-

terns. families or tribes. skills." Thc Colubus. which can leap

36 feet from tree to tree. had little chance to displav its terlent

ln a cage.

Rising from the cettter'.s base rtre, lront right. the steel and

mesh atritr ant! the t'ascuding metttl roof'of Discoterl- Holl. Thll

cages at le.ft are backed b-t'tree.s artd a betm L('tttaittittg motl'
kel,s' ,rlrorn c:hambers. In.foreground' the Mandrill moat
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Kirk Gittinss, SYNTAX

Kirk Gittings/SYNTAX
The 16 species were selected to roughly trace the evolution

of the primate. Gorillas and large apes are absent because they
have their own recently built habitation in the zoo, but it is
nearby. The selected species have only one thing in common'
and it is that all are either endangered or threatened.

The habitats provided by the center are as varied as the pri-
mates. The tallest atria are the province of the Colobus. They
are planted in tall trees, but there are no trees as tall as the
space, so above the highest branches are pipes that serve as

what Simon calls "fake bamboo" for climbing.
The Mandrills have their mound, in a pre-existing concrete

moat. The patras have their grasses, many of them wild. Through-
out, the landscaping is highly naturalistic, the edges of each plot
blurred. The aquatic Macaques, of course, have a waterfall and
pool; the smallest monkeys are in three glazed "show cases."

Tiees play a strategic role in exhibition of the animals' There
was a generous stand just to the west of the site. It shields the
center from the prevailing wind off of the ocean, but it also
provides a green background for the tall cages along this edge.

Similarly, the Colobuses are seen against the small forest within
their atrium, making their setting seem all the more natural.
Not only do people see the monkeys against green in most situ-
ations, the monkeys see the people that way too. The trees
between the animals and the structure's perimeter "dematerial-
ize" the latter, in Simon's view

Two other general principles were established for the view-
ing of the primates. "People should not be looking down on
the animals," says Simon, "as if we were sovereign and they
subjecs. Studies have shown that being looked down on pro-
duces anxiety in animals." The second principle is that, wher-
ever possible, people should not look across the animals' habi-
tats at other people.

Left, ground level path past the center's only small cages' Above,
its two contrasting levels. Above right, Patrqs monkey in wild
grasses. Far right, segment of atria showing typical use of trees

between the animals and the building's perimeter.
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The center provides a wide variety of viewing experiences.Ground level paths through and a.ound tt e Uuiiaing 

"r; ;l;nately open and covered, ind always there is u ,"nr""oitrr. ,t"t_etal structures high overhead. Here are the center,s only tworeal rooms for humans. One is a small but very popular noctur_
l-uL:-"lt"r,housing small simian creatures of tie riCil,;;;;'
rn a naturalistic serting. This space is notable for th"e quuTiiu-ot
t h.e d i m l i g h t a c h i e ve a uy' g h ti n g d 

". 
i t; ;; L; ;;. ;";-;;; ;;;'who took a theatrical approactrlUruuity u uniform blue orgreen glow in such situatircns in other zo"os, the light heie canbe focused and has contrasting lighter and darker areas.The second roo- ir^^9i.r"oi..i uatt.;; inis u.igr,t, uliumi_nous space contained 23 "interactive" exhibits o"iigr"J uv-i-t 

"Burdick prouq,each in its.own *uy lni"na"O to f,"ip uilil'the question, "what is a primate?" itr"tuJ"a are foui 
"o-put",terminals with color graphics, keyed to rh. a;;.i;;;;i;;r;;

the individual animal-areas. Themselves unusuatty informative,the signs also were rhe work of the Buidici. C.o,ip.
On the second level is an entirely aiif".""t experience, liter-allythe high point of th.e cenrer. wiupp.a uiound the atria hereis a broad concrete deck. Having ,""i'rn" lighe._nying;;il;;from afar downstairs, the visitoi,";;;; uii uu, look them in

Left, view upward from.pqtras grounds. Note Colobusas perchedin atrium. Above teft, Disco,ve,y n"ii-friiignr, orr"ornry Hailfrom deck. Frlmiy.g here changes to white;"rool is copper Lightstandards are by lighting desigtrer boriia auerbach.
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Tbp, interplaY between
primates - visitors and
visited. Left, children
at a display. Right, the
rolling steel frame and
mesh at sunset.

the eye. The feeling is that of a place in.the treetops' and indeed'

r"r '""4 then the ieck steps bick to allow a tree rooted in the

sround to penetrate. Being at this level, Simon suggests' may

B" 
" 

ttUtr.'i".ind"t that'we are primates too' And it provides

wonderful views, not only of the primates, but outward over this

sreat, wooded, formal Park of a zoo'
"'"si;;;;;t"iiL"t the center as "a place for conservation and

;A;;;tti unimats' for entertainment and education of the

;;bii; 
". 

well' Conservation includes providing- a refuge for

;;;;;g"t"Jrp."i.t, where breeding may ta|<e place for future

,"i.rt.o'Au"tlon into *ild or partly protected habitats' Education

is meant to overcome oo. esttang'ement from wild animals and

io ott"iun understanding of ttreir-environmenral and social hab-

il. Itt p;;t;;ting anima"ls as an integral part of their environ-

ment, we set the ,tug.lot an underslanding that the best and

most effective way to save endangered species is to save their

*itO ttuUituts-ifi no longer a question of saving atird or a

ii"", u"t a whole forest. Zoos must portray this"' !
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Right top, front facade of old
c annery was rec onstructed
while bulk of aquarium is all
new construction. Right
middle and bottom, exhibit
area and cafe wrap around
deck and tidal pool. Old
foundations serve as base for
deck. Below, aerial view and
plan show rambling nature
of facility. Left, Portion
of deck, which overlooks
Pacific Oceqn and enables
visitors to see exhibits and
nqtural habitats of aquatic
mammals and fish.

Existing
pumphouse
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rl
\
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Reconstructed
warehouse building

CannerY Row

Reconstructed.
existing lacade

First floor Plan
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act Jane Lidz
poem, a stink, a grating noise, a quality of light, a tone, a
habit, a nostalgia, a dream. . . . The gathered and scat-

L I tered, tin and iron and rust and splintered wood, chipped
gayeqent and weedy lots and junk heaps. . . ." With those words,
John Steinbeck described Cannery Row in Monterey, Calif., in
his 1945 novel. Not long after the book appeared, however, the
sardines-the lifeblood of the area-disappeared. Why they left
or where they went remains a mystery, but with the demise of
those little fish, the colorful life as Steinbeck had portrayed it
slowly went too. The canneries ceased operation,ind eventu_
ally the buildings were gentrified, becoming restaurants and bou_
tiques for the myriad visitors drawn to the area. The last and lars-
est of those facilities shur down in 19j2, but roday it has spruig
back to life in a variation of its earlier role, one inspired in pari
by Steinbeck's description.

The old Hovden Cannery is now the new Monterey Bay Aquar_
ium. Although portions of the old were saved, the public aieas
are nearly all new construction. What is most surpiising is that
it looks and feels like the old canneries that steinbeck h"aunted.
nolnean accomplishment by architects Esherick, Homsey, Dodge
& Davis of San Francisco.

- Before 
,we get into a detailed look at the aquarium and its

design, a bit of history. In l96j Stanford University purchased
the Hovden Cannery as a buffer between the increasingly tourist_
dominated waterfronr and the university's neighborin[ i{opkins
Marine Station, a research facility. the idea 6f an aq"uarium,
to be located in the old Hovden Cannery, was born it a lglj
coclctail party attended by several local marine biologists. Two
of them were sisters, Nancy Burnett and Julie packard, it o vrrot.
their parents seeking support for such an idea. Their father is
computer mogul David packard of Hewlett_packard. He agreed
to fund the entire $40 million cost, on the condition that ihe
facility become self-supporting.

. A foundation to operate the aquarium was established, and
the old cannery was purchased for $900,000. The packards
tgok a strong interest in the facility-Julie is director-and its
design. Charles M. Davis, AIA, principal in charge, describes
P.ackard's approach simply, saying,,.Hi told ur, ,I'm going to build
the best aquarium in the world.;,'Davis indicates i'is fiim was
selected because it had designed a marine laboratory in Suniu
Cruz and.had experience with recycling old buildings.
. The original idea had been to initail imodest aqufrium inside

the existing cannery, but that approach clid not work. Instead,
by utilizing some older parts suih as the warehouse and boiler
house as "anchors" and fitting new construction in and arouncr
them, the architects were able to create a complex that is con_
temporary in nature yet resp-e-ctful of the past. The aquarium \
rs a massrve structure- 177 ,000 square feet_ but thiibulk is
reduced by-d.ividing the complex into what appears to be a num_b:l o_f small buildings. Davis says the result is',,almost 

"t,u"ti"with lots of little roofs," but the resurting design looks like the
old cannery. Viewed from the sea or thJshore-, the complex
fits into its context, something the california Coastal Commis-
sion insisted upon. (Design review by that panel and l3 others
took.an-entire year.) The old boiler [rouse 

"hi-rreyr, 
for e*aml

ple, had to stay; remade in glass fiber, these triple-stacks act as
a signpost.

. It wa3 no easy task to recreate that historic legacy, accord_

llg g..D,i"ir, whospenr five monrhs in Monterey rosoak up
the atmosphere. "There was no wriilen program...-he notes. ..the
building just evolved. We worked with the staff conrinu;lly;;-
massage the building." Davis says it herped to have the old can-
nery, whose character they wanted to preserve, next door to
his temporary offices. ,,Every day we walked over and through
the building. It was a kind oi pirbnesian fanrasy with two by-
[ours all painted white and sloping roofs. We regardecl it as a
;pecial place. It's an area filled with hisrory unJ-.tophoittut
had to be imbedded in the buildins.,'

Gl Jane Lidz
tii , ''

lili ril, '
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He recalls especially the tremendous range of light-foggy,

filtered through clouds, and bright sun reflected off the ,atei-
that he was able to see over several seasons. One result of view-
ing this varied light, he notes, was "to make the buil<lins more
transparent." While the street facade is much as it was 6risi-
n{ly ryr,th few openings, the ocean side is heavily glazed a-nd
offers 20,000 square feet of decks. all of which reinforce the
connection between the exhibits and the real world of the sea.
as well as taking advantage of California's unique climate.

ln his introduction to Cannery Rou.l Steinbeck wonden.'.How
can the poem and the stink and the grating noise_the quality
of light, the tone, the habit, and the dream-be set down alive?"'
In other words, what is the best way to tell his tale? Answerins
his own question, Steinbeck says, "open the page and let the
stories crawl in by themselves." And that is jusithe approach
taken by the aquarium's planners with the eihibits. Unlike most
similar facilities, visitors to the Monterey Bay Aquarium are
not programmed or confined to a predeterminedpath. Rather,
they are left to wander about, seeking out whatever interests
them, much as one would when skin-diving on a coral reef or
rocky shore.

There are some 83 exhibit tanks in two clozen galleries, all
of which are devoted solely to the srucly of Monteriy Bay, whose
unusual geology (its bottom is deeper than the Grind 

-Canyony

and habitats (protecting everything from tiny birds to -u-rnoitwhales) make it one of the richest aquatic treasure troves in
the world. The centerpiece of the acluarium is a pair of huge
tanks, including the largest in rhe counrry ar 355,b00 gallon"s.
That one, 28 feet tall by 66- feet long, features a grow[rg kelp
forest, while the orher is a figure-eight-shape<i. 90"-foot_lJng s!c_
tion of Monterey Bay, designed to allow sharks to swim fr:eely,
along with other fish and creatures of the deeo.

In addition, there are petting tanks, where children may touch
starfish and other creatures, a sandv beach with bircls, and a
tank for an entertaining group of sei otters. Overhead. there
are life-size replicas of whales ancl other fish as well as small
boats. The exhibits were all created in-house with the aid of
consultants Frederick A. Usher of Santa Barbara. Calif.. Ace
Design of Sausalito, Calif., and Bios, Inc.. of Seattle.

Vews across tidal poot to main exhibit buitding, which makes
extensive use of natural light. 'Conning tower,ht far right i.s
top of pump house used to bring in.f'rish seawater for tanks.

t
,H

z
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a
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Right, exposed ceiling with ducts creates factorylike image and
permits easy hanging of mammoth glass fiber models of whales
and other nauticql memorabilia. Below, postmodern bookshop
is visibte through boat rigging. Below right, kelp in nnk.

"For all the exhibits, you don't see the architecture," notes
Davis. But the architecture is there, purposely tough and indus-

trial to stand up to the corrosive action of the environment,
but softened by the addition of wooden railings and benches,

which also provide a nautical flavor. Overhead, the ceiling ducts,
piping, and framing are exposed, just as in the originalware-
ir"usJ, which was saved and with a new foundation and roof
made into the administrative offices. At the boiler house, the

walls were removed exposing the structural frame and boilers,
now displayed as artifaits. New construction, half of which is
over constantly moving water, features concrete walls with cor-

rugated mineral-fiber siding. All materials had to be impervi
oui to the corrosive sea air; the rebar in the specially mixed

concrete is epoxy coated, the gutters are copper' and thedown-
spouts are plistic. The industrial steel sash is PVC coated and

painted a d-eep sea green. Inside, the floors are covered with a
ihick golden-gteen Rhodesian quartzite tile that has a give when

.teppJd on. Cast acrylic bubble windows, seven-and-one-half

inches thick, permit visitors an unusually close look inside the

tanks.
The rambling facility has all the exhibits facing the ocean'

Two sections, divided 
-by 

the entry, wrap around a tidal pool at

the center. To one side is a three{evel exhibit area whose prow

sticks into the sea like a ship. Above, there is a conning tower/
pump house for the twin pipes that bring in fresh seawater from

i,000 feet out in the ocean. On the other side, a lower struc-

ture contains classrooms and an auditorium and is accessible

after hours for community use. This wing also holds the delight-

ful Portola Cafe whose interior was done by Marie Fisher and

Marnie wright. Their concept from the start was to differenti-
ate the cafelrom the mostly gray interior of the aquarium' They-

used a green and maroon palette, picked up from aWPA.mural
discoveied in Monterey und giuen to the aquarium. These design-

ers also planned the bookstoie/giftshop, which offers a distinctly
postmodern flair, again to give it con-trast..

The space seemsto wor[ as intended; children especially are

enchantld by the variety of experiences. The only problem, if
there is one, is in the numbers- Studies indicated the aquarium

could expect annual attendance of one million visitors; in its

first seven months of operation since the October opening, it,
registered 1.3 million visitors. That is 10,000-plus daily on week-

en?s and does create overcrowding. Other museums should be

so lucky.
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Above. old t'onnerl"s trademark smoke.stat'ks were
recreated in gla.ss fiber Right. walls o.f boiler house
were removed to expo.se|irrnaces, piping, and other
mechanical equipment. Ti'eated as a historic aftitAct,
this industrial composition serves as the f rontispiet'e
to the.f'acititl'. Main entr.r' to aquariunt is through
glass doors at right. l)
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Evahration: Tbo

Popular a Place?
l{rrtilmu\ t\r1 t ra ri u r n . Bt rl,t't,r n.ore''s

Intter I I r t rltr t t'. Clt t t tb'klg e Se ren rl ssor:t'rt te's'

By Al.lelt l"ra't r r r t tr

60 r\RCtllTt'.CTLiRE .lLl\E l9E5

The National Aquarium in Baltimore is a freestanding landmark
on a clowntown waterfront and a major ingredient in one of
this country's most significant examples of urban rehabilitation.
It is a programmatically ancl structurally intricate "living" build-

ing, hdme to .5.000 spetiment of fish. birds. reptiles, amphibi-

ans, invertebrates, plants, and marine mammals' lt is also a

workplace for 120 empltlyees ancl hundreds of volunteers' In
less tiran four years the aquarium has welcomed five million
paying visitors, a figure that exceeds the most optimistic projec-

il,-r. But herein also lie significant pr.blems for its resicient

creatures (a clolphin cliecl soon after the building opened)' for
its staff (they are overcrowded), ancl for its visitors (they also

are packed in tightly).
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.Aboyt', tht uquttritrtn ott Pier l. !elt, it.s ]rtttt,r Hur.hor.st,tting.

Thc aquurium .riginirted in the nrintl .l R.bcrt c. Itrr.br'
.1r.. * h. *rrs Baltinrort-'s l.*-kcr antl pra.g.lrtie u,nrmissioncr.
ol hotrsing lrnd cornntunilv clcvc:loprrr"ni.l.,,nr lr)6E until 1977,
u he n hc bccanre I IllD assistlult secrctar\ lor 91y11.,,r..,ur.,itr pllrrr_
.ing rlcr el.pr'enl. ancl is rl.r' nur,,,"r in . Baltintorc-llaicd
ric'ei.pmc''t iirr.. In thc rnid-'70s. when Enrb^'. N4a'.r wil-
lianr scl'racf c'r. .rrl .then *erc planning thc Innclr Huib..,r .lercr-()pnlcrt. rvhich hus rcpl.c'ccl a decar ing w.tcrfron( with the big-gcst 1()rrrist tlra*'irr \Ia^lanrl. lr.mbrr notetl a f.ilecl attcnpt t.
1ilan ancl bLrilcl a nrrrjor lrtlLrurirrrn J( )nriles.,,,uth in \\rashinlton.
I-hinking this rlishr hc un opporrunitv for his own citv. hc iliter,

'ie*'erl Ke'in Rochc and the latc Charles Earres. architec{ and
cxhibit tlesigncr for the Washinston project. But Roche ancl
Eumes rlcclinecl becausc .f a p.ssitrlc' c.nflict if wrshingt.n's
plans *e rc' resuscit,tccl. ancl Embrr turned t. perer ('herrirrrreff 

.

AIA. rtl ( rrrrrlrriilgg Scven. rl)uring, c()r\lrucri.n ol rhr' Birltimore
lircilitr. \Vashington ga\.e Lrp thc notion of builcling its ow.n
Itrl uari u nt, Congress cttnferrcd ntr t ional stat us ( )n Buitint,,r...s.
lunr-l whut bcgan as the Baltimor-e .Aquarium .penetl after three
rcurs of constructi()n as thc Natitrnal Acluariunr in Baltimore.)

Emlrry recalls: "we wantecr pe(cr beciiuse thcre wus n. .ther
luclLrariunr as good as his Ncu Englancl .Aquariunt. \!,e apprcci_
ated thut he is rlore than an architect- his inreresrs oncorl)-
pirss displavs. graphics. convevinll infornration n,ith pizazz...

\ltcHl I I ('I lritl: .lLi\l r9E: 6l



The city commissioned Cambridge Seven to program as well
as design the aquarium and put Chermayeff in charge of a cadre
of outside consultants. The first site was just north of the Mary-
land Science Center, a late and uncharacteristically unmom-
umental Edward Durell Stone building of buff brick on the south-

west corner of the Inner Harbor. The rationale for adjacency
was that the two could functionally complement each other.

At a meeting of the Inner Harbor design review board,
Chermayeff's scale model of proposed massing for the building
was positioned next to the science center on a diorama of the
Inner Harbor. Jay Brodie, AIA-then Embry's assistant, later
his successor, and now executive director of Washington's Penn-

sylvania Avenue Development Corporation-recalls sharing res-

eivations with others on the review board about this proposed
location: The aquarium looked too big there.'Also, as the mass

developed," he says, "it was obvious to everyone that we had a
landmirk building here and we weren't getting full impact." When
someone moved the aquarium model to the end of Pier 3, all
agreed that it was the better site.

Brodie says the board assumed that the pier site would be
prohibitively expensive, but it turned out that both sites would
have required driving piles because the shore is "essentiallJ- mush."

The aquarium ended up costing $21.3 million to build, most
of it city money. Embry asked the mayor to pay for it entirely
with proceeds from the sale of the city's airport to the state, but
Schaefer insisted on holding a bond referendum for part of
the cost, "reasoning courageously that the city is poor, few peo-

ple here have seen an aquarium, and before engaging. T a-prq-
ect of this kind we'd want the approval of the voters," Embry
recalls. The resulting bond issue represents about a third of the

construction cost. An additional $2 million came from the Eco-
nomic Development Administration of the U.S. Commerce
Department, and there was a smaller private contribution.

Chermayeff's Baltimore design is a sort of second generation
New England Aquarium, a facility that has grown by two sig-

nificant additioni since it opened in 1969. The material is the
same, reinforced concrete, but while the Boston building employs

a strictly modernist vocabulary, the Baltimore Aquarium is a

bright metaphor of the sea, with two triangular sail-like roofs
and a large wall section painted like semaphores on the west

facade. With 115,000 square feet of space on seven levels, Balti-
more's aquarium is almost twice as large as Boston's, contains
nearly thiee times as much water, and has a greenhouse terres-

trial exhibit absent in the New England facility'

The form of Boston's origrnal building is a cylinder fiarge tank)

in a box. Baltimores is a more complex rectilinear volume with
an elongated cylindrical volume intruding on one side, topped by

a triangular pyramid. [n Boston, the public remains in a single

space, spiraling up at the box's edge and then down around the
tank. In Baltimbre. visitors take an exterior escalator (under the

smaller pyramid), pass through a small lobby, enter at the bottom
of the lange space, and take escalators to various platforms withirt
that volume. ttrey ascend to the greenhouse (larger pyramid),
come back down to the top of the cylinder' ftlmp down inside two
stacked ring tanks, go back up one floor, pass by a gift shop, and

exit through the same lobby they first entered. This route is,

except foireturn visitors who know shortcuts, the only choice.
Foi in contrast to Monterey's new aquarium, which allows

visitors to wander about freely, sampling the various exhibits
and perhaps returning to some of particular interest, Baltimore s
p.ouides a sequential path similar to that-of a Disneyland or a-

world's fair pivilion. In fact, Cambridge Seyen s-platforms and

ramps for ttie U.S. Pavilion of the 1967 World's Fair in Mon-
treai, still standing under the burned-out ruin of Bucky Fuller's
geodesic dome, aie close relatives to those in Baltimore. Also
diff"tent from Monterey, whose exhibits depict marine life in
the Monterey Bay, the Baltimore and Boston aquaria contain
aquatic life from around the world. The Baltimore exhibits are

in^telligent and low key, and for those who take time to absorb

their implied message, apleafor conservation of the earth's
water resources,

When the Baltimore Aquarium opened in August 1981, Paul

Goldberger in the New York Times praised the skill of the

exhibits,-the graphics, and the "exciting spatial sensations" of
the rain foresi gieenhouse and ring tanks, though he described-

the exterior as'irather brutalist," having "more energy than grace"'

Nora Richter Greer in this magazine described "a dramatic build-
ing on a dramatic site" and found its interior design and exhib-
its-"exciting and instructive" if provoking "occasional feelings

of claustrophobia" amid the crowds.
A market study commissioned by the city in the midr70s had

concluded that an aquarium could cover operating cosa by gfarg-
ing $4.50 admission if attendance reached 650,000 annually'
"Iiobody, including myself, believed it could draw that many,"

Right, lesser glass pyramid shelters entry porch with overlook,
sein here from thi adiacent pier to the east. Below, lobby has

neon strips under cofiered ceiling and large aquatic mural'
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Left, Cambridge Seven's New England Aquarium in section, where

concrete ramps and trays, in photo, proiect from the two main
stntctural elements, a cylinder tank in a box. In Baltimore aquar
ium, right, visitors enter s large space over a performing nfk' ilt
photo, ascend to greenhouse, and spiral down iluide stacked tanl6'

admits Embry, and Brodie recalls the 650'000 figure prompting
laughter when he addressed civic groups. The science center
wal attracting only one-sixth that number, the Baltimore art
museum aUout 1SO,OO0, and Fort McHenry home of the National
Anthem, was drawing only 450,000 with free admission' But the

popular appeal of the aquarium was.immediately apparent as

ireipte lined up for as long as three hours under the broiling
iugust sun. Tire first year, paid attendance more than doubled
the projection and has remained well over a million ayeal,

Ai e-arly consequence of the crowds, combined with unhappy

events to 6e related shortly, was the death of the dolphin' Sub-

sequently the dolphin tank was used for other animals' Amid
pressure-to open ihe building with all the exhibits functioning,
'the 

administrators brought in four "green," or naive, Atlantic
Bottlenose dolphins freih from the wild. This is not an unusual
practice, says Robert Jenkins, director of husbandry and oper-

ations, but one that requires careful handling until the animals

acclimate to captivity. that, howeveq proved impossible'-
The popular dolphins attracted constant crowds around their

large, cenlrally loc-ated tank, and, because the aquarium was

1an? is) frequently booked for evening functions, and cleaning

crews were icneauted when the building wasn't otherwise in

use, the sensitive mammals got insufficent rest' They were also

overstressed by the slight, constant sound and vibrations from

the aquarium'i main vertical turbine pumps' located directly
undeithe tank, and light levels were too low for these crea-

tures used to the tropics. As Jenkins puts it, 'All animals have

tolerance levels. They can take only so much stimuli' and then

things crash." When 
-one 

of the four died, the three survivors

werJshipped to the Florida keys where they have lived hap-. 
.

pily sinc!. California sea lions have taken their place- in the big

iank, uttd, though they have fared well, are to be replaced.by a

pair of Beluga ihales that the staff hopes to receive permis-

iion for capiuring off the Canadian coast this summer'

Other probleml either brought on or in-tensified by unantici
pated popular success include staff crowding, congestion at sev-

irat poins in the visitor route, and insufficient signage' 
.

Esiimates of work space needs were based on a facility
expected to attract 650,000. The architect, in consultation with
inJ N"* England Aquarium staff, anticipated a full-time staffing

level of of 6-0, half tfie current level. As a result, many office

spaces have had to be repartitioned, and most are crammed'

Elsewhere, in the public spaces of the building, thele are two

main spots on the tour route that become especially janlm.ed' 
.

on", u'r"-"r"ation of a section of the Maine coastline, is designed

Norman McGrath
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for children and lets them pick up and handle gentle tidal crea-

tures like horseshoe crabs. Understandably one of the most suc-

cessful exhibits for big people as well as small, it is to be enlarged

and redesigned to comfortably accommodate adults as well as

children. fhe second point of congestion, at the top of an up 
.

ercalator, results from the popularity of a sea bird exhibit located

there, combined with a lack of clarity in the intended route'
Here the staff has ingeniously and unobtrusively improved traf-

fic flow by installing a projector in the ceiling that throws.mov-

ing arrows and animal ailhouettes on the dark floor' Another
pr:oi""to. does similar service at a confusing point between the

iain forest and ring tank exhibits.
Signage, usually-a compromise between-function and unclut-

terei exiibit design, suffers somewhat in Baltimore from an

"*""r. 
of discretiJn. Labels identifying exhibit groups and indi-

vidual cases are clear and well positioned. But the smaller labels

identifying each animal, meant to be seen at close range' are 
,

located in'strips across the bottom of the exhibiS. When crowds

gather, the labels are obscured for all but those in the front

iow. A.ithough Chermayeff still prefen labgllng at this close.range

only along ih" bu."., it" says with hindsight that he would have

66 ARCHITECTURE/JUNE I9{i5

repeated those labels above the cases and is now working on

this modification with the staff.
But the aquarium's major experiential flaw is apparent only

to the few unable to use its escalators. Handicapped access.in

this vertical building of sequential exhibits is difficult and cir-

cuitous at best, t"quitittg the disabled, like salmon, often to go

against the flow of peopte to reach an elevator' The route

bicomes particularly jarring near its end, where one must

abruptly l,eave the daik, atmospheric-^views of the deep' go

through-the fluorescent{it marketing offices, and then return to

the public spaces.
Simply put, the building meets only minimum requirements

of tne aisiUted. Chermayeff suyt that optimum access would

have mandated ramps in place of escalators in the original design,

but ru*pt would have required more space' The detour through

oiii""t, h" ,uyt, is a compromise that he is especially unhappy

with. "it looked workable in plan," he says, "but a question-

able solution was made worse when the staff grew beyond our

;;&."- expectations." He has proposed a solution in the form

It u Uit of buitding surgery that iteils space from a mechanical

ioo,,, to, a hydrau'lic 
"l-"uito.. 

This would move the disabled
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Bal1iry9re aquarium's intricate plan provides
uaried interior spaces. Large piotos show the
ins.ide^ of the ring tanlu. Across page, bright
rain forest contrasts with darkei cases. R7ght,
crowds gather in front of sea bird exhibit.
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Above, the shiptike entry porch with views toward ilarborplace'
Right, from oirott Inner Harbor, rounded mass expresses ring

taiks;"multilevel office block is behind semaphore graphic'

through the finalexhibis in the same sequence as the ablebodied.

ThEre have been other built-in problems, none critical' The

rain forest brought rains of ants, and then cockroaches, on the

entire builcling."Th"." had to be carefully controlled with poi-

sons that were harmless to the birds and other higher creatures

that feed on them. Steel clips that hold the acrylic windows in

place on the ring tanks when evacuated of water rusted away,

iesulting in a still active lawsuit by the architect against the sup-

plier. Ai part of cost cutting before the^building opened, con-
'u"ntionuitteel pumps wereiubstituted for more expensive stain-

less steel or gliss fiber versions, and they quickly became

maintenancelheadaches caused by salt-water corrosion' They

nuu" u""n replaced with stainless steel pumps, insulated with a
mechanism to dampen sound and vibration'

But the building'i functional problems and fine-tuning recede

inlightofacceptancebythepublicsosubstantialthattwoexpan.
sion-s are planned. One, by Cambridge Seven, attaches to the

north end to shelter queues and expand the gift shop, coatroom'

andadmissionsareaunderathirdglasspyramid.Theothercom.
prises an outdoor performing stadium and.large holding tank

ior mammals on the end of the adjacent pier to the east' It is
the result of a competition of ideas limited to Maryland archi
tectural firms and won a year ago by a joint venture team of

Cho, Wilks & Burns/Jones & Jones'

Baltimore and Cambridge Seven proved that people like aquari-

ums, ancl the public loves this one. Executive Director Nicho-

las drown thinks aquariums "have a grab on popular fancy

beyond virtually any other kind of quasi-museum'" Aquariums

u." n"ut, self-contained packages' he points out, and, although
-apital 

intensive, dont require the real estate that zoos and amuse-

ment parks do. Too, they can contribute to the mix in an urban

fabric and skyline, as Baltimore's significantly does'.

And now, ihitation. Brown and Associate Executive Direc-

to. Wittium'plynn have entertained groups considering aquari-

ums as r.n"tul components in at least seven foreign and-17

U.S.cities.Askedifhefeancompetitionfromrivalcities,Brown
quicf.ly smiles and says, "only pioviding anybody pulls it off

the way we have'" n
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Building bythe Sea: The Southeast
Iltltrnt lleail uttrl its s?rccessol's t's. 'l{etn Jersegizntton.' By Robert A. Ivy Jr., AIA

ln the late summer of 1979. I traveled to the village of Gulf
Shores, Ala.. for a week at a beach cottage. There were few

buildings on the narrow strand of sand at the termination of
Alabama Highway -59; most were single family vacation dwellings'

Our rente<l beach house was little more than a raised ply-

wood platform in the dunes. shaded from the Southern sun by

overhanging roofs and open to the elemenls through sliding doon'
Little Ligoon, a shallow marsh-fringed body of water, lay north
within vGw of the bedrooms. To the south was the arc of the

sugar-white beach and the blue-green reaches of the Gulf of
Mexico.

One week later the cabin was destroyed. Hurricane Frederic

struck on Sept. 19. 1979, and demolished 80 percent of the build-

ings in Gulf Shores while another 6 percent.of the buildings

wJre renclerecl uninhabitable. The coastal highway was washed

Mr. Ivy is a principal in the Columbus, Miss', office of Deanl
Dale/bean & Ivy ind editor of Mississippi Architect magazine'
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away or completely covered with sand. It was as if a single giant

*uu-" hud come ashore and erased the small community'
I did not return until 1984. The view of the village had sub-

stantially changed from the causeway crossing the Intracoastal
Waterway; condominiums were popping up where private homes

had sat. Large white multistory buildings lined the water's edge,

creating u t""n" more familiar to visitors of Miami Beach or

Ocean City, Md.
In March 1984, there were 80 condominium pro1ects ranglng

in size from five to four hundred units either recently completed

or under construction on the 40 miles of Alabama shoreline'
Several of these white, multitiered behemoths crowded right
down to the water's edge beyond the former dune line'

Regional n"*tpup"rs began to report strains on the infrastruc-

ture. beveloperjfought federal attempts to limit growth, and

the community found private financing for a sewer system'

More construction permits were issued, but controversy sur-

rounded the dune line. Previously there had been a 40-foot set-



back requirement from the crest of the primary dune, but Fred_
eric had washed the du_nes away, leaving new buildings exposed
to the sea's full force. Where would the boom lead?

The shore here seemed bent on what authors Orrin pilkey
et al. refer to as "New Jerseyization" in their book, Living iith
the Mississippi-Alabqma shore, one volume of a series eititled
"Living with the Shore." New Jerseyization is a lemming_like
march to the sea, quick construction, and consequent ca]h for
protection of investment from property owners by ihoreline engi-
neering. The authon cite the example of Monmouth Beach, Nj.,
where beachfront construction and beach erosion required'ereci
tion of a seawall, which resulted in further erosion and addi_
tional erosion control devices ad infinitum-to the point that there
is no longer any sand beach left and the vacation itructures now
face a growing seawall that blocks all ground-lever views of the
water.

But the sea can only be^kept out at high cost. Mississippi's
seawall is bordered by a 4O-mile stretch of white sand thai must
be replenished regularly at great expense. In Miami Beach, severe
erosion of the beach finally cost taxpayers $6g million for 15
miles of new sand.

Pilkey, a coastal geologist, asks that we understand that
"beaches are like flowing rivers of sand." The barrier island on
which Gulf Shores and many coastal communities ris ir 

"o".Lntr],moving with the winds and tides. pilkey says that the waters of
the Gulf have been rising at the rate of oneioot per century with
a consequent horizontal land displacement of fiom 100 feet to
over 1,000 feet per century. Our biaches are returning to the sea
in an inexorable narural pro99r. pilkey also warns thai "uny liulnstructure on the Mississippi/Alabama coast will experientJa
major hurricane in its expected lifetime." Where have commu_
nities, developers, or individual builders succeeding in ptanning
for major storms? Where were beaches respected? ftraveled sei_
eral states in the Southeast in search of answers.

- At Hilton Head, S.C., I talked with Charles Fraser, the man
behind the Hilton Head phenomenon. As a young man, Fraser
took a piece of the Carolina coast and planned iti growth to
achieve the goal of "harmony and coheiion" of com"muniiy uno
environment. He realized in 1957 that if he were to achieveihose
goals.successfully at Se.apines plantation (his first."J.. p-i
ect) then he had to look_beyond any individual building r6t ii
the project as a whole. He sought cohesion through in6grut"d
plan, and today,28 years later,ihat plan, preparea with t"he
assistance of Sasaki Associates, is hblding up. Fraser saw to it

that environmental planning exceeded any statutory requirement.
So many trees were saved that it is difficult to phoiograph build-
ings at Sea Pines.

Hilton Head has felt the force of change since its inception.
The-island has grown from an isolated timber preserve with few
inhabitants to a small boom town. Outside the gates of Sea pines
Plantation hotels and condominiums now linJthe shore, and
McDonald's vies with the Burger King for dominance. Sea pines,
however, remains remarkably true to plan. While the newness of
is.buildings has worn off, and is larger buildings seem undistin-
guished, the overall cohesiveness thai was sougi't has been main_
tained. If the result is bland, it is also environmentally sensitive.

Fraser took the lessons learned from the Hilton Fiead to
Kiawah Island, off the coast of South Carolina, where he served
as consultant. Kiawah is an unusual island with an unusual owner.
the Kiawah Island Co., which took unusual pains to save it and
direct is growth. Kiawah is growing, ,,accretin!,,'rather 

than erod_
ing, according to Dr. Tim Kana, a coastal geologist from Colum-
bia, S.C., and co-author of a study that became a blueprint for
the development of the island. The study included coaital anal-
ysis, morphological development of the 

-barrier 
island, an inven-

tory of wildlife, an archaeological investigation, as well as a botani-
cal survey.

It showed that while the island was gaining shoreline, its north-
ern tip was unstable and its southern iip subiect to inlet forma-
tion, therefore no development was recommended at these crit-
ical points. The client accepted these recommendations and set
aside portions of the island as permanent wilderness.

Fxcept for one small plot, Kiawah's 10,000 acres and 10 miles
of be.ach were acquired in their entirety from a single source.
Purchasing it all prevented the kind of perimeter d"evelopment
that has occurred at Hilton Head. Kiawah is over a bridge, whole
and entire unto itself.

Kiawah contains a large climax forest of palmetto and oak
within which are woven individual houses, g.oupr of condomin-
iums, and an inn. All building at Kiawah mulst be located behind
the secondary dune line, so that most construction is protected
from wind and wave by twin rows of substantial sand dunes
covered with natural vegetation.

Opposite page, Windswept condominiums on Kiqwah Islqnd,
5.C., sre tucked behind the secondary dune line. Below, Sea
Pines at Hilton Head, S.C.: left, towi houses clustered around
numerous lagoons, and right, condominiums on South Beqch.
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Caref ulWplnn'nndseasidnggelAments:-
Boardwalks cross sand dunes to limit man s footprins on the

fragile mounds. There is no developmen-t on the primary dune

exJept at the beach pavilion directly in front of the inn itself'
All major utilities are run in conjunction with streets so that
water, Llectricity, and telephone lines do not intrude into the

natural setting. Storm water is anticipated and controlled through

a series of locks in island lagoons (consultants included Edward

Pinckney/Associates and Thomas & Hutton Engineering Co')'
When a hurricane or winter storm approaches, the entire water

level can be lowered to accept the coming onslaught and mini-
mize flooding to the island.

As Fraser [ad learned at Hilton Head' the key to the success

of controlled development lay in the covenants; an architec-

tural review board his final authority over new construction
on the island. Kiawah's buildings are low key and low density'

The Windswept condominium project at Kiawah by Don

Sandy, AIA, waithe first and most compelling architectural
composition that I had witnessed at either Hilton Head or
Kiawah. Here a strong architect exercised imagination within

a codified set of consiraints (building materials, views, forms)

and produced a group of buildings true to their own place'They

add 
^to 

man's enjoym-ent of the larger community, are safely set

behind the secondary dune line in the climax forest, and allow

their inhabitants a porch with a view near salt spray and sunset.

Many of Kiawah;s other buildings ar€ unremarkable from an

architettural point of view. Looked at individually, many are

plain, yet all blend together to forq a large pleasant park.that
puts man near the seiin relative safety and respects the island's

natural Processes.
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Like Kiawah Island. Seasicle. Fla.. has a complere master plan

ancl covenant structure, but there the similarity ends. If Kiawah
pnrduced a nrusic. it woulcl be romantic ancl pastoral. perhaps
Becthoven's Sixth Symphony. Seaside. by contrast, would be
baroque . in rvhich each nctte raises its head for one singing
mornent then ialls to jttin the larger meioclic line.

The cleveloper. Robert Davis. together with the planner,
A_nclres Duany ancl Elizabeth plater-Zyberk of Coconut Grove,
Fla'. sought to recreatc the amhiance of a small Southern town
on Florida's panhandle west of panama Citv. Developer and
planner obser'ecl other smull t()\\,ns. tra'eled. and rcad widely
before crafting the master plan.

The growing comnunir\l uill evenrualll, inclucle a town hall.
a school. and a p.st office of its own. Surr.uncling these public
facilities will be individual houses of varying size,-aparrments.
and a hotel. all laced t.gether with fo.tpathi. pickei fences. and
the small ourbuilclings familiar to the larger world.
. Although Duany servcd as the plannerT,rl ths overall scheme.
houses.are being built by owners using other architects or by
themselves. The results are funkv. personal. and in keeping with
the vernacular tradition.

The night I visited Seaside, I slept in a cottage called the
Dreamsicle. It was a simple frame tuilding desi*gned by New
England architecls Robert orr and Melanie-Tayl.i and *as remi-
niscent of the houses at the Monteagle Assembly in Tennessee
or the town of Chatauqua. N.y.-oni of Seasicleis nrodels. The
small, twct-bedroonr building contained a large central space open

Oltpctsite ;tage, above, .sittgle-famil.v hou.se.s ,n Kictwah, ancl below,
land.scapittg ol the lvincr.;v'ept concrctminiunts. Abctve, .singte-famit-v
hou.se itr Sea.side, Fla.: right. Sect'ide'.t Drenmsic.le ,.r,iiopn.

-^ ..---::--.-. -
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to the roof at its core with subservient bedrooms, kitchen, and

sitting alcoves at its flanks. You could see the ocean from the

metaf,roofed front porch and listen to the call of birds or neigh-

boring rocking chain that slowly moved d94ng the night' ..
ThE Dream-sicle and its companion buildings are carefully

placed according to the plan to maximize the whole communi-

iy's views. Parking is arranged so that cars do not dominate

the narrow streetscape and roads become alternate footpaths

to neighbor's cottages. Risinglhere and there is the metal-

roofed", pastel toweiof a cottage, peeking up to catch its glimpse

of the water beyond.
Duany plann-ed the streets with specific-vistas and termina-

tion poins. At the head of Tupelo Street-sits- a circular qazebo,

while at the street's terminus on the sea bluff stands a beach

pavilion. These limits demark the town and make it understand-

ible, approachable, and human scaled.
,n grairtric code binds the dynamic, iconoclastic community

"r"utlon 
tog"ther, with review authority vested in a review board

under the Jeveloper's eye. Each area of the community is zoned

as Type I through VIII, and correspo-nding.building types range

tromitre the suburban model (Type VI) with is front yards

and fences, to the more urban Type I, which permits five-story

buildings with commercial activity below and apartments above.

Althiugh the entire planning process took five years, the envi-

ronmenta'i concerns that were so evident at Kiawah are not as

"uia""t 
at seaside. seaside sits on a mainland beach with 2,800

feet of ocean frontage 25 to 30 feet above mean sea level'

The town is crossed by County Road 30-A' and the seaward

lots, which now bear oniy one beach pavilion and one house'

are ptanned for additional development. Since the beach at the

adjacent community of Seagrove' Fla.,-is subject to moderate 
,

Liigtt erosion, it seems inc-ongruous that this lovingly planned

"t-firunity 
witiUuita out to the edge of its primary dune and

jeopardize its chances for stability-
'Mortcommunitieslacktheflexibility,thevision,andthesin-
gle point control exhibited by Claf.es Fraser or Robert Davis'

ftuiy uoi""t rise to express jpecial interests and points of
view'in the small communitiei of the Southern coastlines. Fraser

feels that direction must come from the state level, where agen-

"i".""ndefineandmonitorgrowthinandcoordinatethenec-essary review processes. Kani agrees and adds, "We need to

ueautetodrawacirclearoundourbarrierislandsandexam-
inethemindetail...toseewheretheshorelineandwetlands
willbe.''Thedecisionofbuildingplacementisthecriticalpoint,
u""orJing to the scientist, sincelhe problems tend to diminish

;iii;;d""te setbacks. Kana also believes that any building

team should include a specialist in the coastal sciences'

itr" traveler through ihe Southern states must be concerned

about the rapid rate of Uuitding taklng place on what seem to

b;ih" last vistiges of open beich' But w9 should be heartened

at the evidence-that it ii possible to build near the water and

harm neither occupant nbr neighbor-that there are instances

of environmentally sensitive development and' in some cases'

actual architecture. il
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Opposite page, plan of the town
of Seaside, Fla., by Andres Duany
and Elizabeth PlaterZvberk. pub-
tic buildings. designed by various
architects sensitive to regional ver
nacula4 are, top to bottom: beach
pavilion, gazebo and cottage at ter
mination of Tupelo Street, and
Seaside Market. Below, small
towers and widow's walks provide
landlocked houses with views
of the ocean.
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Building W the Sea California
With ernpluasis an platsu,re zanes.' By Jim Butvts and' Petnr Brand'

U
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This article deals with the urbanr'rs arrrcre oeals wrul the urban seaside environment in Cali-fornia and the resources of recreation, entertainment, and lods_
ing th.at might be available there. we give these t*iiiri". ,ttl"
overall term.of "pleasure zones,'and e"xamine a few of themin
terms of their good, bad, or indifferent qualities f-_ d;;G;^"
and social use viewpoints.

We start with the classic amusement piers that flourished inthe first half of this cenrury. Those piers offered 
" 

*iJ" ;;;;'of enrerrainment and recreation opportunities i.. u.it J;fi;*
and deep pocketbooks. Access to pier and beach *", u.uullr, 

'

free, and pe-ople used.piers u. u,eun, of puttlng i..i."i'tii,
tables as well as stroiling out to view the sunset.-The deriehts
available for a small fee here were myriad: tfrriffinf riJ#;roller coasters, chute-the-chutes, Rriis wheel., uni, rno.rr"_
dately, gorgeously^caparisoned l.ooff 

"urou."lr; 
games of 

"frun""and skill: live performances of music and theater; sideshows ofstrange and wondrous beings; fun houses and haunted frour"r,^
cafes and restaurants catering to all incomes; excursion and fish_ing.boats for trips out to sea;-gigantic fresh and,"it;;;;i"il;,
Tj,9"ll flses: nighttime. fir&orks displays; and eventng afic_rng ln grand ballrooms and dance halls.

The architecture of these amusement piers coruscated withexuberance, fantasy, and celebration. Madly 
"r"n"tt"t"a unlcrocketed rooflines, bulging with turrets of exotic ,tup"r, *"r"outlined with twinkling iigfits that fired the night ,ky..F;;;;;-

I- B_".;
Brand is a project manager for the califlrnias coastal conserv-
lncy..Jhey have collaborated on some of the coastal projects
described in this articie.

Above, view of the rides and casino in Santa Cruz from the pier;
across page, below, colorful casino qrcade in San"ta Cruz.

in forms-of gargantuan-faces, ships, sea serpents, marine dieties,
and opulent oriental pleasure domes lined the piers and 6"u"rrjfront strands, providing total fantasy environments where peo-
ple could escape their everyday lives. Every sense was entertained.
Odors of cotton candy,.roisting hot dogs", fresh fish on tt 

" 
g.iii

esoteric incense from the haunl of the 
"nautch 

dancer or th; 
- -'

fortune teller proliferated. Kinetic excitement was everywhere,
in the. spinning-, lunging rides, the people strolling o. b"ins n.olpel:g rn whe_eled jirneys, rhe careening seabirdsbverhead", ihe
swirling^ and flapping banners and peniants. An intricare me_
tange of sounds vibrated in people's ears; music, shrieks fromroller coasters, cries of vendors bnd shills, explo;io;s i;;;;;;e
booths., Tgwing of sea gulls, the crash of waves below. Food
and drink for every appetite abounded. The entire erp"rien"e
was a visual overdose, too, with resplendent forms, 

"of,5rs, 
eruoi-ics, marerials, and an apparently endless punoffy of a";S;ilJ;

to announce: "This is it! Here is the place *trei" you cin have
the most fun you've ever had!',

All of these qualities are. present in the last of the great wa_terfront amusement zones in California, up north in Santa Cruz.Here the pier and the amusement area meet one another at risht
angles across the beach. The pier has recently b;;;;;i*g;d""'
with restaurants and shops in an appropriate streamlined modewith colors echoing the-casino 

""i"r, the water. The architect
is Spencer Associites. Enttrusiasitc;;i;il drop line fishins
continues at pier end, wirh a full congre* .i ,"rii"il;;;ili;tg
beloq demanding a handout.
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Stut. C!ry? t'lvin:es,q@. ltonigg lehqqs.
Facing the beach and pier is the wonderful casino' approaching

its 80th"birthday in a couple of years. when rail service ceased

here, Santa Cruz did not go into a decline as did other amuse-

ment zones to the south. When theme park attractions like Ma-

rine worlcl Africa USA and Marriott's Great America opened

inLuna along Highway 101, the Santa Cruz casino kept going'

Now the theme parksare in trouble-the former planning a move

to another region and the latter negotiating between the ownen

and the cit)';f Santa Clara for a possible.takeover by the com-

*unity. The casino still rides high above its surf and sand' and.

if you listen closely on a calm summer evening, yo-u- can almost

,.!uptur. the strains of Jack Teagarden's band or Blue Barron's

orchestra drifting down from the Cocoanut Grove ballroom'
Location has hilped Santa cruz. lt is directly accessible-from

San Jose in the burgeoning Santa Clara/Silicon Valley to the

east. as weli as toulh f.o- San Francisco and north from
Monterey'-Carmel. Crowded Highway l7 over the coast range

from the valley can provide a ride on warm weekends not to be

Juplicated foisheeiterror by the beach's.60-year-old Giant Dip-

pei. ttre last wooden roller coaster on the West Coast'

The casino is a cornucopia of opportunities for people of^many

inclinations and incomes.-all in one spot' The Cocoanut Grove

;"1 a;" Room provide eating. drinking, and evening entertain-

ment ,',f a quality frequently redolent of the oid days' The ar--

.uJ.t o" ttt. g.ouncl iloor provicle all the noise and color and

e*.it"-ent re{uired by a younger crowd interested in video games'

!.iring a beeiwithout stro*ing an ID. and trying.on the latest

ishirti. A variety in t.vpes and prices of eats and drinks flourishes.

if'" f"ng 
"*poni" 

of-the loggia over th.e beach provides easy

access tJ the sand as well it-plu"tt to hang on the railings and

watch the action below. At the far end. the loggia leads out to
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the rides and fun fair section that stretches for a few hundred
yards to culminate in the excitement of the Giant Dipper. The
gasino and is appointments are always in a state of refuibishment.
Today they blush in a rainbow of postmodern hues taken some-
what.stronger, brighter, and more exciting than most designers
could tolerate. It works splendidly, blending the older loggia and
arcade with the newer cladding of the rotunda into a liiily and
fantastic composition. Buildingi in the town that are near neish-
bors to the casino and pier also add to the festive seaside res"ort
atmosphere, each asserting a little of its own personalitv of
Victoriana, mission revival, art deco, mysterious'East, or g"i-do*n
1950s schlock. It's a terrific place to have fun for free. i"rtt *un-
dering around.

The old Santa Monica pier and its now vanished sister amuse_
ment piers just to the south in Ocean park and Venice thrived
from the early days of the 20th cenrury until after World War
II. Then they declined due to the auto-borne freedom of peo_
ple to go to different attractions such as the new inland theme
parks, as well as the increasing tendency of many to sit at home
and wait for their entertainment to be delivered-electronically.
But many people, usually residents of the coastal areas, remained
faithful to th€ potentials of their seaside pleasure zones. A lgi4
vote by the Santa Monica City Council to demolish their old
pleasure pier rallied an outraged citizenry to the pier's support.
This was the beginning of a pier renaissahce that'peaked *)ith
Coastal Conservancy-sponsored community planning workshops

Across page, top, vibrqnt seaside f'acade ol Santa Cruz's casino:
across page, bottom, the casino's arcade frames views of the rides.
This page, .from an earlier_time: right, iop, Santa Monica pier;
right, front to back, Santa Monica, Ocean'par.k, and Venice'pieis
in 1930: below, La Monica Ballroom on Santa Monica pinr jgZA.

--rr-
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Left, Santa Monica pier in 1983. Above, design for its refur 
-

biihing. Right top, Mqritime Museum and amphitheater at San

Francisco'i Aquatic Park; right middle, 'hulking nonmaritime'
Pier 39; rightbottom, San Francisco waterfront promenade'

legends of surfdom. Santa Monica, Ocean Park, Venice, Seal

B6ach, and others in the Los Angeles area were developed
closely with their rail accesses, as were San Clemente, Ocean-

side, ind the San Diego area piers to the south. Today San

Clemente remains as a unique spot where one can detrain from
Amtrak and step almost directly onto the beach and pier. The
freedom of people to enjoy fast and direct rail transit from in-
land to the ocean was replaced by the freedom to get in the

family car and drive off in any direction whatever' freeway grid-

lock permitting.
Since the deiline of the amusement pier, piers along the Cal-

ifornia Coast are either minimal structures designed to get peo-

ple out over the water efficiently or more elaborate affairs
ieatu.ing restaurants, souvenir shops, and probably some com-
mercialTishing, boat tours, and equipment rentals' Some larger

piers, such asihe Santa Cruz pier andSanta Barbaras Stearns

Wttuit, provide extensive on-pier parking, a use that the people

of Santa Monica banned from their pier.

In San Francisco, the senseless loss of port activities to sur-

rounding bay communities has resulted in a drastically underused

waterfrdnt. This has given rise to wierd merchandising muta-

tions like Pier 39, a hutting nonmaritime shopping complex cov-

ering 45 acres of the bay wittr tos shops and 23 restaurants and

u *irinu. It is out of scale and inappropriate to its neighbors'
Disdaining to be like its western neighbor Fisherman's Wharf,
a real blue-collar environment, it equally failed to achieve the

elegance of the classic Embarcadero pier facades to the east'

San"Francisco's ad hoc planning processes permitted this un-

fortunate blot, called "liorizontal Manhattanization'by the late

columnist Charles McCabe.
Westward around the bend from Pier 39 toward the Golden

Gate Bridge is a far more gracious, varied, and useful environ-

ment. It is-Aquatic Park, whose chief adornment is A-quatic.

Pier-a simpl^e arc of concrete that sweeps.out to the bay and 
-

curves back to enclose a small harbor. At the end, a ziggurated

pavilion sits abandoned, waiting for the next pe1so-n to try a bait

ihop anO refreshment stand there' I-ooking back from the pier'

on" r"", the shores of Aquatic Park alive with many kinds of
activity, many of them free. The elegant streamline moderne

Maritime Museum and Senior Center is to the right, near the

bocce court and the pathway out to the pier' Left of the mu-

seum is an amphitheiter that faces the bay and is in constant

usebydrumm^ersandbongoartists..The.park'slawnisbetween
the ariphitheater and HydJStreet, of Hydg Street cable car fame;

its turnaround dips into the park where the click of Instamatics

in tourist season sounds like a locust swarm. Bookending a va-

riety of mixed use restored structures along p1y Street are the

pioneering recycled complexes of Ghirardelli Square and.the

bunn"ty. itt" irya" Street Pier, a state-run open-air Pu{1iT"
pur[ oriirtoric ihips and artifacts, is at the foot of the hill in
'th"Uuy;justtotheeastisFishermansWharf'Alllookoutto

"i"*t "i 
ih" buy, Alcatraz,Angel Island, the Marin County hills

und to*rrr. u.ra in" Golden Gite Bridge. A trail leads westward

to the entrance of San Francisco's side of the Golden Gate Na-

Ueri,ed, aipproanh,es ovt, tlw utarterfronrt.

for the pier in 1983 and the selection of Moore Ruble Yudell
and Campbell & Campbell to take the people s guidelines into
finished designs the next year. Today, work is set to begin on

the first phase-celebratory public accessways to the pierand
a children's fantasy park adjacent to the beach replelg with a
sea serpent and a kid-sized boat in a play fountain. Wide stairs

that can be used for seating overlook the volleyball and "mus-

cle beach" area on the south side of the pier. Pergolas, palm

trees, festive lighting, terraced levels, and ramps all lead- up.to-

the pier where the 6eloved Looff carousel and its period build-
ing have been restored.

"Piers 
and wharves provide some of the most magical experi-

ences available in urban environments. They allow people to

extend themselves physicatly and emotionally from the bound-

aries of their daily iives. They let people turn back and get a

panoramic view of where they reside, a synoptic experience im-
possible to achieve in amongst the- streets and buildings of rhe
fity. Pi"r. are generally considered to be for recreation and en-

teriainment, a-nd *huiuet their working equivalent' They exist

side by side or share the same structure on occasion. Jane Jacobs

pointed outin The Death and Lift of Great American Cities

that ,,penetrations into working waterfrorrts need to be right where

the wbrk . . . goes on on either side, rather than segregated where

there is nothing much to see." This is advice more honored in
the breach than the observance today, commercial pleasure zones

usually being separated tidily from the more rambunctious ac-

tivitiei of thi working waterfront. In a few places that have

developed over time, iuch as San Francisco's Fisherman s Wharf ,

the woiking wharf is esteemed as a tourist lure and zealously

incorporated rather than fenced away.

Pien and wharves grew from the twin needs of function and

profit. Amusement pi"ts on the West Coast usually were built
in conjunction with railway lines, sometim:s by th9 o31ers ol
the lines themselves. The i'acific Electric Railroad of Henry E'

Huntington (185G1927) produced pleasure-piers at a number

of points on the coast. The hamlet of Pacific City was so-grate-

ful'for the prosperity brought by the electric railroad and pier

that it renamed itself Huntington Beach and went on into the
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tional Recreation Area, which includes recycled Fort Mason (art
and performance center) and curves undei the bridge event;_
ally to lead to Ocean Beach facing the pacific. Overlall, it's a
fantastic pleasure zone.

This resumes downtown, just east of the Ferry Building at the
foot of Marker Street, Here the porr promenade by Wiliiam
TUrnbull Associates stretches along the north wateriront to the
Bay Bridge. At least one previous-design for this area between
the Embarcadero and the bay was repiete with kiosks and the
rather clich6 array of s.treet furniture frequently proposea for
malls and the like. Tb the port commission's creiii that approach
was abandoned, and Turnbull designed this sensitive soiution,
which discreetly allows the.majestf of the bay ancl bridge views
to take over. The promenade itself becomes i welcomi,ig,tug.
forpeople's activities during livery lunch hours or romantic strolls
at d^usk, being proteced by subile rerracing from Embar"ua..o
traffic. Port Promenade is a superb .*o-pi" of knowing h;_i;
subd-ue the designer's ego and let a dramatic context speak fbr
itself.

Meeting the water is the most important and delicate actperformed by the architect or developer of oceanside pleasure
zones (or any other type of project). Aquatic pier reacies out
and embraces its little harbor. Santa Monica pier will .u.ryo
lightsome load of festivity over the surf in years to come. San
Diego's Crysral Pier bridges out ro its fishing platform with a
double row of snug cottages, where people 

"'un 
U. lulled to sleep

by the sound of waves beneath. In Oceansiae, rtrep.e;;;;i;*'
hard-edged Strand is enlivened with a central pturu una puri
areas,_accessways, and beach connections, with the redeiigned
3,::19 9"S^+unity Cenrer and amphitheaier at the centerlby
Kon yeo, tAlA, and landscape architects Lang & Wood.
. I-n Laguna Beach, Main Beich at the very center of town was

dedicated in.1974, de5ignsd by landscap. ur"irit""t, fang & WoJ,
and Fred Briggs, AIA. It is a paradigm of how a communiry
can meet its waterfront by using a small amount of open space(2.64 acres plus beach) reclaimEd from an area of old beach
houses and small-scale.commercial buildings. This is,puce uuuif_
able^to everyone, and in its urban scope piovid",,p"iiuf fu"iti-
ties for varied interest and activities. Ai the north 

"na, 
tn" u"u"t

butts into a cliff atop which is the Laguna Beach Museum of
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Sl,tccess and,fuih,cre on' San Di,ego Bay.
Art. Below the cliff is where fiercely fought volleyball matches
pound throughout the day. The beach south of the central life-
guard tower has been colonized by people interested in the more

l-unguotout persuasions of sun bathing and dipping into the water.

Surling and diving generally occur in more adventurous areas

away fiom Main Beach. Curving gently along the-inland border
of tfie sand is a boardwalk (in this case real boards; some Cali-
fornia "boardwalks' are concrete) that is used by strollers, roller
skaters, bikers, and people using wheel chairs and other modes

of locomotion. They never seem to bump into one another, a

tribute to the open and welcoming nature of the place' Between

the boardwalk and Pacific Coast Highway that hugs the shore'
line is a softly contoured grassy park, the green complement to

the tan of the beach. Here people seek shelter from the sun

under trees, read, chat, watch over small children, and picnic'
A kid's playground and open shower are at the south end. A
few commeicial buildings are tucked here, and dining decks

sprout umbrellas on upper levels. At the south end rises the com-

fortable old Hotel Laguna. Across the Pacific Coast Highway is

the bustling, human-scaled downtown of Laguna Beach' Like
Port Promenade, Laguna Beach has made a virtue of simplic-

ity, working with great natural resources and the lively qualities

oi an interesting community to create a very special pleasure

zone.
Further south on San Diego Bay is a much more recent wa-

terfront pleasure zone. Seaport Village faces out onto the bay

with is back to a landscaped parking lot and to the redeveloping

downtown. Located where the ferry to Coronado docked be-

fore completion of the bay bridge in 1969, Seaport Mllage is, 
..

as its owners point out, "aiheme park, not an amusement park"'
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The basic theme is profit, which is fine; that is why most good

pleasure zones were built, including the Hotel del Coronado across

ih" buy and all the piers and parks along the railway lines' Vis-

ually, ihe "theme" ii a mulligan stew that includes the ubiqui-
toui "Cape Cod" wharf building (here mercifully kept to one
restaurant projecting over the water); overdecorated Victorianl
old West titsefront; south-of-the-border stucco (artfully peel-

ing) over "adobe" with vrgcs sticting out; a Washington state

lifhthouse replica; a somewhat Bay Area-style central restau-

rint; and, providing the only fantasy note, a reconstructed L'ooff

carousel.
It sounds pretty awful, but it was competently put together

by Norbert W. piepet, AIA, with consultation from Raymond

E. Wallace Speciai Productions and using Disney'trained arti-
sans. What really makes it become a good neighbor to t" P"y.
and the public p-ark it faces is the plartting and site plan by land-

scape atthitects Wimmer, Yamada & Associates. All the hokum

falls nicely into place as the landscape softens, guides, and ame-

liorates it-around a series of diminutive plazas each with access-

ways and views to the boardwalk and bay. Inside the buildings,

there is nothing to do but buy something to eat or to take home'
Ouaide it is all-free, including the parking, and fronts on a board-

walk (more real boards) that sweeps from the working tuna fleet

wharves, to the public park, and on around to where the real

boards stop andconcrete begins again, and Y-o! ar-e stopped
short by the aggressive reflecting monolith of the Interconti-
nental i{otel (the Hope Consulting Group, architect).

The Port Ditt.ict of San Diego, having done something right

-or almost right-with Seaport Village, turled right around and

threw up the 681-room Inteicontinental, which looms over the

diminutive village and the rest of the waterfront like a mirrored
space lozenge *:aiting for blast-off. It blocks views of the bay



from downtown. It is raised on a lofty baroque base that makes
pedestrian access unthinkable. It even cuts bff its own lower
floors from qhe bay with a super-Frisbee-shaped extension con-
taining meeting r99ms and projecting over the pedestrian prom_
enade toward a 435-berth marina. Between the lozenge und th"
Frisbee is a club-Medtype chasm with man-made waierfalls run-
ning over some strange quasi-rock material, which keeps ronins
guests from the rude stares of the hoi polloi as well as iimits 

e

their own bay views. (Wimmer, yamadb & Associates again, this
time without the deft touch shown at Seaport Village.)"
_.Having caused this monumental presence on the 5ay, the port
District has announced a future companion hotel towlr of 7i
rooms by the same developer, TorretEnterprises, but a differ_
ent architect, welton Becket & Associates. initially planned as
a curvy twin to the first,Intercontinental#Zwill evidentlv have
a more angular shape but will apparently still be clad in tle
herpes of architecture-reflecting glass. Then, if all goes as
gllnned, a Hyatt Regency (Torrey again) will provid" u-5f_rt".y,
u(x).r-oom hotel wedged between the Intercontinentals and sea-
port Village for a total of ) ,208 rooms plus the requisite a"citl-
lary,spaces for conference facilities, tennis cou.ts uita r*i..ing
pools, restaurants and bars, and lots of parking spaces_all bel
tweenthe bay and downtown. Hold on.-As Alloison used to
say, "You ain't seen nothin yet." On the other side of the Inter_
continentals, the Port District and the City of San Diego aie
planning a 655,000-square-foot convention center wii-h 2,000
pa-rking lpac€s, desigaed by Canadian architect Arthur Erickson
affiliated with locals Deems kwis Associates. The port Districtls
attitude about bayfront pla-nning was winningly summed,p by
a representative of Seaport Vill"g" when it opened. "Realize this
is a commercial venture," he tor-d Roger showley of thi inion.
"We want to make it a quality, attraltive, pleasant pfu"" loi-'
people to want to come_ to and spend their mbn"y. I hate to sound
crass, but thar's what $e qo.rt *ants." By the time all trri poiit
projects_are in place, San Diegans and oihers walled in d&n_
town behind this phalanx of structures will have good reason to

appreciate the small open spaces and bay views of Seaport Vil-
lage. They will serve to remind people that San Diego once con-
nected with its bay.

The introduction of out-of-scale hotels that wreak havoc on
the special waterfront environment is not unique to San Diego.
The San Francisco Port Commission announc-ed last April its
desire to build a 50Groom hotel jutting into the Bay on old pier
45 between Fisherman's Wharf and the brummagem pier 39. It
is theorized that the monies thus earned will go io good deeds
such as refurbishing facilities for the fishing fliet. The fisher-
men need all the help they can get these days, but they appear
dubious about getting it this way. The building of piea3gtb the
contrary, such intrusive and inappropriate projects usually face
a rocky road in San Francisco; a wild time of controversv. law-
suits, and delays can confidently be predicted if the poit is
really serious about its 500-room behemoth.

. All along the California coast are examples of how to pro-
vide lodgings that are amenable to a seaside environmeni, in a
variety of qualities and scales. Most of them have been there
for some time. Had the San Diego planners looked northward
to Crystal Pier in Ocean Beach,lhey would have found a de-
lightful example of decking a small-scale motel onto a pier, part
of it acting as a splendid pier entrance gate and a landmart in
its neighborhood. looking a little further up the coast to Ocean-
side, they would have come across Roberts Cottages, as fine
and solid a little group of 1920sr30s vacation bungalows as exists
on any coast. Painted in warm tones over stucco, tfie [ne of cot-
tages directly facing the beach along the strand is offset so that
the row i.n $g r9q gets its views between the cottaggs in the
front rank. Yards in between are commons for chaiting, hang-
ing out laundry and barbecuing; parking is at the rea."belof
the bluffs. On the north coast, Venetian Courts on the beach
in Capitola just south of Santa Cruz is a cozy and picturesque
cgmplel of uni8,.part owned and part rentais, climbing a srnall
slope along one side of the beach ind constructed aroind a
maze of its own tiny pedestrian streets and gardens.

l-croy.naSe, San Diego's Seaport Vllage with Intercontinental
norct toomtng in the background. Left, above, seaside scale of
Seaport Vlkge; left, cotnges on Sqn bi"go,, Cryr;lpl;; 

"br;;,'fine and solid' Roberts Cottages in OceZnsidi rea, So,i5;;;:.
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Agimg qu,een of thn hliforvain shore.
Diminutive size is not a prerequisite for a desirable seaside

hostelry. The epitome of the resort hotel on the West Coast is
eueryone's favorite, the Hotel del Coronado, which is of consid-
erabie dimensions. It was built by Coronado's developer Elisha
Babcock as a dramatic magnet to draw lot buyers to his town.
In recent years, the "Hotel del," as its admirers call it, has suffered

some additions inappropriate in style and scale, including thickly
detailed "Victorian" pavilions and a porte-cochere of lumber-
ing heaviness. But the fantastic massing and vivacious forms of
the grand old structure still rise above all the clutter around it
andiommand the oceanfront like the regal dowager it is.

Very few hotels have been built since 19i72, and even fewer
of architectural merit. The same goes for commercial pleasure

zones and amusement complexes. In an attempt to publicize
good design along the coast, the California Coastal Commis-

iion in 1980 inaugurated a coastal design awards program' It 
-

was embarrassingly dropped after one outing because of a dearth

of decent e*ampies. The Coastal Conservancy ha9 recently
published a book on coastal design called .The Urban Edge:
'Whnr" The City Meets The Seq (William Kaufmann,Inc',
1985). Most of the articles, by a range of noted design critics and

practitioners, are perforce about history or processes that might
cause improvements, rather than descriptions of admirable current

facilities. One still has to refer to the past when citing exemplary

coastal design for pleasure zones and lodgings. The Miramars

of Santa Monica and Asilomars of Monterey have no descend-

ants today.
Some hope of resurgence lies in the Coastal Commission and

Coastal Conservancy, formed as a result of. 19'T6legislation' The

commission is the "enforcer" of the state s strong regulations

over coastal development; the conservancy is the facilitator, pro-

viding aid for pub[t and private projects it considen in the gen-

eral interest.
One of the few new resort hotels on the coast in recent years,

the Ritz Carlton at Dana Point, resulted from the commission's

insistence that the developer of the area provide a hotel and not
just a lot of single family mansions terraced above the ocean'

in Seal Beach,3ana Monica, Santa Barbara, Imperial Beach,

and as far north as Eureka, communities have worked with the

state agencies to develop environments that will be places for
touristi to visit as well ai for residents to enjoy. In this process,

the conservancy has given "grant loans" (returnable to its re-

volving fund) for maJot pleasure pierand park projects in
Huntiilton Beach, Manhattan Beach, Oceanside, Seal Beach'

Santa Monica, Santa Cruz' and Santa Barbara'
The problem now lies in finding developers and architects

with suiTicient imagination and commitment to create pleasure

zones that can be as wonderful tomorrow as they were yester-

day. The prospect is dim at this writing' Gone are people-like.

C"".g" C. nyou, who called his Steeplechase Park at New York's
-"nJy Island,,ttre Funny Place" and who spent his-life enthusi-

astically inventing wilder and wilder ways for people t9 ha19

iun. Cdn" too, ari the likes of Abbott Kinney, whose short-lived

dream was to transport Venice, Italy, to Venice, California' Gole
u." ty"oo.r, like Henry C. Huntington, who saw the logic and

profit in providing pieasure zones and piers to delight the

ieopte who rode h-is Pacific Electric Railway' No longer with.

u, aL tne Elisha Babcocks and their Hotel del coronados, or the

-or" unoryrnous folk who built the crystal Pier and the Roberts-Co,og"t 
und th" Venetian Courts. They are repJaced by people

*tt"tJi*uginations do not exceed an occasional Seaport Village

but more fiequently produce the odium of a Pier 39 or San

Diego Intercontinental convention complex'
Tie incredible dreams of the Tilyous and Kinneys and Looffs

and Babcocks are diluted and compromised by corporate

boardroom mentalities and public commissioners who have no

ui.ion U"yond the "bottom line." The Coastal Commission and
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Conservancy seem more concerned with qualitytrrd human use

than the developers who will profit from them' The most we

g"i itt"t" a"vt is the "festival marketplace" where we are to be

Eeguiled intb "recreational shopping," perhaps with a- recon-

,tricted carousel thrown in as sweetener-places, as the Sea- 
-

o"iiviffue" man said, where people will want to come to spend

irt"ii -."""v. "No pleasure ettdutes unseasoned by variety"' wrote

F"Uifi"t SV.us around 428.C.: not even recreational shopping'

he would no doubt add todaY.

The places in this article were developed in one way or an-



Above, Hotel del Coronqdo as it faces the pacific in San Diego.

other for economic reasons, on the sound Shakespearean basisthat "no profit grows where is no pleasur" iu 
"n.,, 

The f;ii; ;recent years in most waterfront pGasure zones has ueen in trre-curbing of.fantasy, of the unbridied gusto, 
"nioy."nt, ;;j;;_age with which people created the Sinta Vonicl pi"o unJ iunt,Cruz casinos and Luna parks anJ aii"",i" Cities. The safe andtasteful approach,spun around the safe anJtasteful patriotic

cartoon-character, historic, or homespun "theme" t as oituteJir,e

excitement and chance-taking of- the old pleasure zone pioneers.
Extravagance is considered solmehow vulgli exuberance is some_how suspect; amusements and distractiSns that aiuert peopte 

-

1..".: ?:ylilu.es and oyster bars are deplorea. ff," St".if"Jnur"
llTl_t^t1c:.h-118rven way ro the festivat marketplace. The very
rnemeness oI theme parks generates their boringness, except i;the.hands of geniusei like Disney. f,o. -osi of tt'" ."rt, ih"]i;;;
a bland lot, the antithesis oJ the discovery, delight, u_ur".i*i
excitement, and even usefulness that coastai plJasure ,on", for_'merly had as their prime characteristics. !
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'Sensational' Account
(X a City Thansformed
The Tiansformation of San Francisco.
Chester Hartman. (Rowman & Allanheld.
$l 1.95.)

San Franciso's first modern highrise was
built in 1959. Since that time niore than
40 million square feet of office space have
been built and another 20 to 30million
square feet have been proposed. Chester
Hartman labels this dramatic infusion of
steel and glass the "Manhattanizatjon',
of the city that is the site this month of
the AIA convention. The Tiansformation
of San Francisco provides a detailed his-
tory of the collaboration between private
business and city government in piomot-
ing downtown development.

The first half of the book is an update
of Hartman's 1974 work yerbq Buina:
Land Grab qnd Community Resistance
in San Francisco. Essentiaflv this is the
story behind urban renewal. Corporate
and business interests in the 1950s 

-believed

that San Francisco's small downtown had
to expand and that South of Market was
the obvious location. The existins down-
town was hemmed in by hills, pririe retail
development, and strong neighborhoods,
while the South of Market area offered
hundreds of acres of flat land with low
intensity usage, low land prices, and a
population that seemed expendable. A
grandiose plan for a convention center,
sports stadium, hotels, office buildings,
shopping, parking, and a host of civii
amenities was proposed first by a private
developer in 1955 and was cariiedfor-
ward by the incredibly powerful Rede_
velopment Agency over the next 25 years.

. Of course large scale planning m.ant
large scale demolition and peoplJremoval.
According to Hartman, the Redevelop_
ment Agency was either unwilline o. urra_
ble_to relocate the 3,000 single relsidents
and the 280 families in the area. At the
s-ame time, other public projects were
displacing large numbers-of iow income
residents in neighborhoods around the citv.
exacerbating the problem South of Mar_
ket. Residents began to organize around
the housing issue and in 196g took their
first real step in fighting the redevelop_
ment scheme. They petitioned HUD-to
review the agency's relocation plan and
followed that with a series of lawsuits.

What stands out in this account of
attack and counterattack, of public poli_

cies and private deals, is that San Fran-
cisco's story is probably not unique. Min-
neapolis and the development of Cedar-
Riverside, the "new town in town," is the
first example that comes to mind, but
there are dozens of others. Hartman,s
account of the gory details in San Fran-
cisco puts the whole process of urban
redevelopment into context and reminds
the reader not to believe everything he
or she reads in the newspaper.

The second half of the book gets beyond
the particulars of the yerba Buena Cen-
ter case study and looks at the relation-
ship between City Hall and downrown,
and at the impact of downtown develop-
ment on housing, jobs, transportation, and
the overall quality of life in ihe city. The
details, the connections. the ironies, and
the innuendos are engrossing, but it is
not entirely surprising to find out that
the mayor is prodevel,opment; that one
member of the Redevelopment Agency
board is a realtor who happens to sharl
offices with the mayor's husband, and
another is a lawyer representing real estate
lnterests: or that the planning commis-
slon nas never turned down any develop_
ment project.

At the same time labor, environmen-
talists, minorities, neighborhood activists,
a.nd working class groups each fought for
tnelr own rssues without the benefit of
It{9ng alliances or of strong leadership.
Still, they have brought about a variety

San Francisco b'Manhattanized, downtown.

of reforms, including some new housing,
rent control, protection for residential
hotels, requirements for downtown devel-
opers to contribute to a housing fund,
and a sunlight ordinance protecting pub-
lic open space from the shadows cisi bv
highrises.

However, the reality remains: Housing
costs are among the highest in the nation,
traffic is staggering, and, as Hartman says,
"diversity is disappearing; niches where
idiosyncratic residential and commercial
life can flourish are becomins hard to
find ; segregation by neighbor"hoods,
classes, and races is increasing. There is
a pervasive sense that much of what is
good in San Francisco is on the way out."

In the final chapter. Hartman ofiers
the reader some lessons from San Fran-
cisco. He suggests that halting,,Manhat-
tanization" requires campaign reforms,
more citizen participation, a coalition of
housing forces and growth control forces,
and a-regional approach to planning and
growth. In the face of what he has iust
presented these lessons seem rathei ide-
alistic if not insufficient.

Overall, I do like the book. It's a,.qood
read" and a fascinating chronicle of in
intricate_ 1nd complieated urban political
history. What I dislike about Thi Tians-
formation of San Francisco is that it never
quite gets beyond sensational iournalism.
Hartman complains bitterly about the
biases of the media, the San Francisco
newspapers in particular, and yet he relies

continued on page 90
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heavily on The Bay Guardian, a progres-
sively biased local weekly, as a major ref-
erence source for "factual" information.
This seriously detracts from the credibil-
ity of his arguments.

Further, he presents the developers as

bad guys and the housing/neighborhood
activists as good guys. Downtown devel-
opment certainly bears a major responsi-
bility when it comes to the destruction of
moderately priced housing. But one can-
not ignore the middle-class based no-
growth movements of the early'70s that
brought about down-zoning in residential
neighborhoods. This in iself contributed
significantly to the tremendous rise in
housing prices and the subsequent hous-
ing shortage.

Hartman has a way of leaving out a
number of messy facts that might detract
from the apparent righteousness of pro-
gressive community groups. Although he
sensitively describes the schism between
a housing group and their lawyers, and
the inevitable differences between the val-

ues of a community group and their pro-
fessional advocates, he completely leaves

out any real analysis of why these groups

have had such difficulty working together.
I doubt that a more balanced evaluation
would undermine the thrust of this book,
and, in fact, it might imProve it.

In the final analysis, the significance
of this book lies in Hartman s description
of the physical transformation of city form
and not in whether Hartman is writing
accurately and analytically about San
Francisco's urban political history. Archi-
tectural historian Spiro Kostof has argued
for many years that we cannot learn or
know about urban form simply by looking
at the buildings. He contends that cities
are an amalgam of the living and the built
and to understand a city we must under-
stand is history.

Florence is a classic example. It was a
Roman city with a grid until feudal lords
obstructed thoroughfares and sealed off
whole neighborhoods under their control.
The young republic that began in the 12th

century took charge of the city by open-
ing passageways and eradicating pockets
of resistance. Their intent was to use the
design of city form to confirm the suprem-

acy of the commune, the people, and their
institutions.

The relationship between political his-
tory and urban form is often more legi-
ble in ancient European cities than in
modern American ones. Recently, how-

ever, sociologist Manuel Castelle has put
forward the theory that spatial form does
not merely reflect society but is one of
society's fundamental material dimen-
sions. He writes in The CilY and the

Grassroots that spatial form is produced
by human action and it expresses the in-
terest of a dominant class, as well as the
power relationships within society.

Thus, cities are "transformed" in the
modern era by concentration and spe-
cialization according to the interests of
capital and by the commodification of
the city itself through real estate and land
speculation. San Francisco is the classic
example of a modern city shifting gears

to meet the needs of a new technological
era with new systems of management and
new modes of production. Blue collar
(manufacturing) jobs and now pink col-
lar (clerical) jobs have been pushed to
outlying suburbs because corporate head-
quarters can manage communication and
control via the telephone and the com-
puter. And so the city begins to transform,
with highrise office blocks and large, quasi
public facilities replacing less valuable
neighborhoods, businesses, and residents.

Castelle makes it clear, however, that
for each spatial restructuring attempted
by the dominant class, there is a variety
of alternative urban forms proposed by
popular classes and (or) social movements.
This, too, is visible in San Francisco. There
have been direct physical consequences
brought about by the housing and anti-
growth movements, from the preserva- 

^_
continued on Page 92
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Bool<s from page 90
tion of existing buildings to the reshaping
of new buildings in terms of height and
bulk. This is also a significant part of the
transformation.

The change in San Francisco over the
past 30 years is represented in the "Man-
hattanization" of the downtown, but it is
also represented by the housing that has

been preserved and the stadium that never
was built. ln The Tiansformation of San
Francisco Chester Hartman describes the
people, the interests, the debates, and con-
flicts that have been crucial in the shap-
ing of the city. I doubt that anyone who
reads this book will look at San Francisco'
or any other American city, in quite the
same way. Manv C. Con'rnnlo

Ms. Comerio is an assistant professor in
the college of environmental design at
the ILniversity of Califur'nia' Berkeley.

The Historic Preservation Yearbook: A
Documentary Record ol Significant Pol-
icy Developments and Issues. First edi-
tion, 1984/85. Russell V. Keune, editor.
(Adler & Adler, $78.)

Any architect who has been involved
in preservation knows how difficult it is
to maintain up-to-date information on per-

tinent aspects of that field. This frustra-
tion has been shared by persons employed

in all segments of an increasingly com-
plex, multifaceted endeavor. This inaugu-
ral volume represents an impressive step
in ameliorating the situation.

This is a substantial (590 pages), copi-
ous reference work, much of which offers
a compendium of laws, regulations, and
policies. At the same time, considerable
space is devoted to delineation and anal-
ysis of issues. The topics covered are
diverse, ranging from federal standards
to landmark designation of religious prop-
erties to tax incentives for housing reha-
bilitation programs.

Practitioners will find little specifically
addressing design concerns or technical
matters related to architecture, but anyone

undertaking the restoration/rehabilita-
tion of a historic property will discover
this book to be an invaluable source of
inforrnation, making it well worth ia hefty
price. Compiled by an AIA member who
has long been a leading authority in his-

toric preservation, the book's contents
are as reliable and current as they are

extensive.
Future volumes bring the promise of

including more issue-oriented text, to
which architects should seriously consider
contributing. This would be a good place

to reprint the National Park Servicds Pres'
nrroiion Briefs and newly launced Tbch-

noles series. both of which are essential

reading on aspects of materials conserva-
tion and repair. Let us hope, too, that
sales will be brisk enough to reduce the
cost of subsequent volumes. But irrespec-
tive of price, the book is a bargain. Keune
has managed to condense a file cabinet
of materials into one useful volume that
deserves to join the ranks of. Sweet's
Catalogue and the BOAC Basic Building
Code as an indispensable part of the pro-
fessional reference library.
Rrcsann LoNcsrnpnr

Mr Longstreth i.s director of the gradtr
ate program in historic preservation at
G eo rge Washington Unive rsitv.

The Boston Society of Architects'A.I.A.
Guide to Boston. Michael and Susan
Southworth. (Globe Pequot Press, Old
Chester Road, Chester, Conn. 06412,
$14.95.)

The focus of this guide is architecture
and urban design, with the mentioned sites

in Boston and its environs selected pri-
marily for their architectural significance.
Arranged by districts, the guide supplies
interesting architectural and social infor-
mation on each site noted, with dates and
names of architects provided. Useful maps

delineate architectural highlights of each
area, making the guide useful to non-
Bostonians. fl
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Degree P_rogram in Lighting Design.
Parsons School of Design has deviloped
a masters in fine arts degree in archiiec_
tural lighring design. Ir ii the counrry.s
Iirst advanced curriculum in illumination
design, taught as an architectural,/interior
design discipline.

Thomas Jefferson professors Named.
Edward J. Logue, Hon. AIA, president of
the South Bronx Developmeni Organiza_
tion, and Demetri porphyrios, heajof his_
tory and theory studies in architecture at
the Polytechnic of Central London, have
been appointed the 1985 Thomas Jeiferson
professors in architecture at the Univer_
sity of Vrginia.

Charles Luckman Honored.
The University of Illinois has awarded its
medal in architecture to Charles Luctman,
FAIA, in recognition of ,,a lifetime of
outstanding achievement and service to
the profession of architecture.,,

New Regional Journal.
The Center for the Study of American
Architecture at the University of Texas
h_as published the first unrruui edition of
Center A Journal .for Architecture in

America. The journal is intended to pro-
vide analysis of architectural topics with
emphasis on social and environmental
perspectives of the South and West. It is
available for $15.75 from the Center for
the Study of American Architecture, Uni-
versity of Texas, Austin. Tex., j8j12.

Classical Building Competition.
Classical America is sponsoring its first
claslical public building comperition worrh
$5,000 in prizes. The competition is open
to students of architecture, and the deid-
line for submissions is Sept. l. For more
information, contact Classical America.
P.O. Box 821, Times Square Station, New
York, N.Y. 10108.

Pei to Receive Chicago Award.
I.M. Pei, FAIA. will be presenred the .'Chi_

cago Architecture Award" at NEOCON
11 . Pei was chosen for his ,,significant
contributions to archirecture-and ro the
design of urban environments, which have
facilitated the highest srandards of archi_
tecture for cities."

Architectural Precast Award Winners.
Mexico City Mormon Temple and Msi_
tor Centre, Mexico; Atrium Two. Cin_
cinnati: and Philip Morris, USA. Cabarrus
County. N.C.. were winners in the 19g5

continued on page 90
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Carl E. Shawver international architectural
award competition sponsored by the Archi-
tectural Precast Association. The award,
established in 1972, recognizes both the
design and manufacturing excellence in
architectural Precast concrete.

NSPE Recognizes Five.
The National Society of Professional Engi-

neers honored five employers for their
oustanding employment practices and pol-

icies. The awards are presented annually
in five areas: construction, education, gov-

ernment, industry, and private practice.
The president will present the awards dur-

ing the society's winter professional meet-

ing in January 1986.

Lighting Designers Award Progrlyt 
.

The International Association ot Llgnt-
ing Designers is sponsoring its third annual

lighting design awards program' open to

anyone who has designed a permanent
lig-hting installation. Deadline for entries
iJSept. 20. Entry forms mav be 9!1{1e{
frornMarion Greene, IALD, 30 W' 22nd

St., New York, N.Y. 10010'

Study Tour ol Underground Settlements'
The University of Minnesota is sponsor-

ing a 2l'day study tour of historic and

"olnt"-potury 
earth sheltered buildings

around the Meditenanean. The study tour

will provide opportunities to meet local
researchers and architects who have stud-
ied the settlement sites' For a complete
itinerary, contact the Continuing Educa-
tion Office, Science Museum of Minne-
sota,30 East 10th St., St. Paul, Minn.
55101.

University of Texas Program Honored.
The audiovisual program, "Built in Texas,"

produced by the University oJ Texas at-

San Antonio, was named a silver medal
winner at the International Film and TV
Festival of New York. Slide ses are $50

and filmstrips are $30. Both are available
through the Marketing Department at the

university.

Concrete Institute Publication.
The American Concrete Institute s 1985

edition of the five-part reference set, "Man-
ual of Concrete Practice," is now avail-

able for $225 ($150 to ACI members) from

the Publications Department, ACI, P.O'

Box 19150, Detroit, Mich' 48219.

50th AnnivenarY Exhibition.
The San Francisco Museum of Modern
Art will have on view through Aug' 25

an exhibition of design projects from
the Clos Pegase Winery Competition' Fea-

tured will be drawings and models sub-

mitted by the five architect/artist teams

who were finalists in the competition'

CREDITS

Primate Discovery Center, San Franciscot
(page 42). Architect: Marquis Associates,
Sai Francisco. Tile: Quarry. Paint: PPG.
Simulated rocks: diGiacomo Inc' Blinds:
Levolor. Lift doors: Glenco. Windows:
Blomberg. Light fixtures: Peerless.

Monterey Bay Aquarium, Monterey, Calif.
(page 50). Architect: Esherick, Homsey,
Dodge & Davis Architects, San Francisco'
Principal-in-charge: Charles Davis. Exhib-
its deslgn: Frederick A' Usher, Ace De-
sien, Bios, Inc. Structural, civil and marine
eisineers: Rutherford & Chekene. Me-
chinical and electrical engineer: Syska

& Hennessey. Acoustical consultant:
Charles M. Salter Associates. Audiovisual
engineers: Lloyd F McKinney Associates'
Lighting consultant: Don Maxcy D-esign 

-

Aisociates. Landscape architect: Michael
Painter & Associates. Restaurant consult-
ant: Pat Stein Associates. Interior Design:

Marie Fisher, Marnie Wright, DwaYne

Bohuslav, Michael Albanese. General
contractor: Rudolph & Sletten. Cement
shingle roofing: Suprdur. Fiber cement
siding: Gold Bond Building Division, 

.

Natio-nal Glpsum. Wndows: Hopds Archi-
tectural Products. Exterior light fixtures:
Daylight, Prescolite. Street lighting-: Archi-
teciuial Area Lighting. Quartzite flooring:
Marlin Granite. D
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The center leg table (l) by the Italian company Kartell has five
pieces that interlock without bolts or t"r"*r. The straightror*ura
design plays upon bold geometric shapes: A thin rquu.? ;t.;;
on a rectangular leg that is anchored by two triangular suiports.
991"_rl are a bright yellow, red, and g.""n, and blick and'white.
Ttre Liverpool Bench (2), designed by Ronald Carter for peter
Miles Furniture of England, hai a sligitly elongated and curved
backresr comprised of vertical slats r.iith Lny nies prn"n"J ouiThe slats are repeated on the seat. Finishes are natural, oiled,
or sealed wood. Covered cotton canvas foam cushion, ur. uuuil_
able, as well as chair and table models. (The U.s. distributor isInternal D_esigns, Ltd., of Chicago.) The design of the Italian
cgTpany Giorgetti's Camuni rectangular tabl; (3) is reminiscent
of the Mennese school in its simplic-ity of lines and its subtle
touch of formality. The.table is polish-ed solid oak. O"rign"J UV
Gastone Rinaldi, Themas Desy chair (4) has a tubular steel struc_
ture that is stove enameled with epoxy colors or chromed. Thebackrest is solid rubber, and the ,iut i, foamed polyurethane
on elastic bands. seat and backrest covers can be iabric or leather.

.{ whjmlcat play upon the circle is the theme of the Cadetti
tabtes (5). Designed by Michele De Lucchi for Morphis, a divi_
sion of Acerbis International, the circular wooden table is
supported by an identical circular element that is flipped on its
side and connected to th-e top by a cylinderical pole.'One model
has an extra circular surface above tlre table top, which contains
a small ashtray. Both have a newspaper rack positioned on the
support circle. Colors are brown, gray, blue, ied, or violet withgray details. Lumina Italia's Igloo idjlsable lamp (6) comes in
several models with stands ofdifferent iengths_iable, clamp,gripper,.wall,-ceiling, and floor. The igloo_"shaped reflector is
adjustable- and opens for.easy bulb replicement. Colon are black,white, red, gray, and yellow- E
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A selectian of rutktble
ollerinyls tt rul rr pltlicqlitm^s.
Bg Lytttt NesitLh

Wilsonart's Solicor series of laminates (l)
can be stacked to form narrow bands of'
color for decorative accents or detailed
with t0-foot.edgebanding.strips. Th;;;r_
raclng ts clesrgned to be radiused, bev_
eted, or routed with channel sides. (Cir_
cle 201 on information card.)
. The large clear span hangar (2) at Miami
,lnternatlonal Airport was conceived bv
Mrami archirecr Glenn Allen Buff. AlA.
working with Space Struc,ur". Corooiu]
lon "dyrlng 

the initial design, enginier_
rng, rabncation, and assembly. The alu_minum arch with a vinyl o" i"fy".t"i-membrane was assembi"A in'ttrree s""_
li:.nr."n_l!. ground and liftedln;; ;i;"".(Circle 202.t

,. 
Frank Lloyd Wright's Imperial Hotel

1]n,n:,r*?." is bein-g produced by Noritake
anct^th_e lmperial Hotel for Heinz & Co.,
an Oak Park, Ill., firm that,p""i"fi"o iri
re.producing selecred designs of Wriehi-
r ne porcelain dinnerware has an aslm_

metrical grcometrical pattern with the irotel
rogo handpainted in lgK gold. (Circle 203.)

Products continued on pogn i0'4
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Computer Storage Unit.
Adjustable storage unit for computer proc-

essbrs is designed to minimize work sur-

face clutter. The heavy duty wire unit
mounts beneath most work surfaces and

stores processors for a wide range of
p.rsonil computers' Three adjustable mod-

els provide horizontal or vertical mount-

ine, and a locking mechanism secures the

pr6".rrot firmly in place. (Steelcase, Grand

ilapids. Mich. Circle 213 on information
card.)

Glass Block.
Hexagonal-shaped Hedron I glass blocks

are dJsigned to eliminate the need fo.r

disruptive posts' columns' or anges at Junc-

tures of gliss block walls, panels, and par-

titions. II is available in two patterns' The

"Vue" block design has clear exterior and

interior surfaces for maximum light trans-

mission and visibility' and the "Decora'
pu,t.tn'a inner surface has a moderately
historted finish designed to provide lim-

ited visibility and maximum light trans-

mission. (Pitsburgh Corning Corporation'

Pitsburgh. Circle 212 on information card')

Computer Thble.
Terminal table, measuring 30 inches in

width, has an independent keyboard sur-

face and a built-in tilting VDT work sur-

face. The mechanism allows the monltor

to Ue titteO 15 degrees by pulling or-push-

ins on a front handle' [t is designed to be

of".ut.a from the seated position-and to

tii *itttou, changing the vertical focal

point between eye and screen' lables are

lvailable with a 
-b.o*n 

or tan frame and

;;;k or tan laminated toP' (Human Fac-

tor Technologies. Londonderry' N'H' e tr-

cle 208 on information card')

Antistatic Mats.
{tat-Zap mats are designed to d.issipate

built-up static charges that can disrupt sen-

,itiu" .l."ttonic and compuler equipment'

The mats have a carpet top and a vlnyl

backing with no ground wires to connect'

Standaid sizes range from 24x36 tl"|t:'
to 48x120 inches' {R' C' Musson Rubber

Co., Akron, Ohio' Circle 220 on infor-

mation card')

Vertical Blinds.
Insoiration custom vertical blinds have

uu.l"t -uO" of a layer of aluminized pol-

o..i.t tilrn sandwiched between a 100 per-

'".ni potv"tter front and back' The film

".s ^ an insulating barrier to reflect sum-

-* iun and retain interior heat in win-

ler. The textured fabric has a tight weave

to block out light and is molded to con-

cave/convex configuration to retaln lts

,ttup". The head track system has."sure.

lock" carriers to secure the vanes ln posl-

iion. Vu""t are available in 21 colors'

il;;"i;;-;t entzen, lnc', LYndhurst' N'J'

bircle 214 on information card')
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unit. Coordinated components and inserts

are designed to be used in a variety of
installation patterns. (Omega Lighting'
Milville, N.Y. Circle 218 on information
card.)

Stainless Steel Gratings.
Wear-resistant entrance gratings and floor
mats are available in 4x6- and 4x8-foot

sizes. Tapered stainless steel wires are

welded to support members and narrow

l/U-inch slots' (Kadee Industries,
Clev:land. Circle 219 on information
card. )

Dralting Thble.
Four-pJst drawing and drafting table

tabove) has a tubular d:sign with gas

ipring balances and foot pedals to con-

tiol riovement. lt has a factory-sealed

hydraulic system and is fully adlultLbpt
(dhuruor-iursen Corporation, Fairfield'
N.t. Circte 209 on information card')

Window Units.
Point One aluminum storm windows are

designed with interior or exterior mount-

ine Sptiont. {Repubtic Aluminum' Chi-

"#o. 
Cit.te 215 on information card')

Door Hardware.
tong Escutcheom door lever sets have a

,nufiU turn and safety release with either

ourron" or privacy functions' The deco-

rative"hardware and coordinated acces-

sories are available in solid brass' brass

*itt *ood inlays, and a variety of^colors'

iV"ffi B. Columbo, Duarte, Calif' Circle

216 on information card')

Roof SYstem.
tip.t"tir. domed skylights. measurinS-1 5,
to 75 feet in diameter provide a controlled

open air environmenl' in commerclal ano

inlii, uiiona installations' The operable sky-

light is designed to provide energy sav-

in-gs. rRollimatic Roofs' San Francisco'

Cilcle 207 on information card't

Access Floor SYstem'

A;;;;t 2000 flooring consists of 24-inch-

panels constructed of reinforced concrete

inJ tuppoaed at each corner on pedes-

lats atiached to the subfloor' Cables'

ffVAC systems. and mechanical services

"i" 
riiOa!" under the raised floor' and

Dower and communication hookups are

lccessible where needed' Panels are sup-

plied with a choice of modular carpet

;;;f;.;t. lFloating Floors' Toledo' ohio'
Circle 217 on information card')

Lighting SYstem.
ftf""auru-t lighting system with two- and

i"""i".rt dTameieirubing is designed to

u""o--odute incandescent' fluorescent'

t** 
"oi,ue.. 

and track luminaires' The

ii""- ri*,irt.s provide decorative' display'

""il*"i"r 
tighting in a single suspended

Software System.
Software programs. compatible with.the 

,

Commodore microcomputers' are deslg-neo

to provide solar energy calculations' Pro-

grulms cover solar radiation values' col-

iector efficiency curves, active and passive

systems simulation. and yearly sola.r 
.

tl'euting fractions. The system includes

diskettes, Program manuals, samPle

calculations, and user instructtons'

iiotut.on,lnc.' Ann Arbor' Mich' Circle

239 on information card')

Task Lights.
Wer-f-itE task lights are designedto permit

individual workers to control light inten-

sitv without reducing energy efficiency'

A patented screen lens provides lroad ,
lig'ht distribution on the work surlace ano

l-r'desisned to reduce shadows and glare

on gloisy paper and computer scre.ens'

irJ[ rign,t aie offered in neutral' dark

n.ut.ui soft white, and soft gray trim

colors and are available in four-' five-'

unJ ti*-too, sizes. (Westinghouse Electric

C-potution, Grand Rapids' Mich' Circle

240'on information card')

ComPact Fluorescent LamP'

ih; b iamps (below) are designed to. be

instafteA in any position without impairing

colo, or light output performance' Th: 
,

16-watt lamp is made of glass tublng wttn

the end terminating in a central plastlc

molding that houses an integral t^tu"tl 
,-

and tw6 electrical contact pins' A matcn-

i"g r"rnp holder snaps..the Yl'l:1fl:"::^
Ti'e lamp has a rated life of l0'OUU hours'

CVJ*"'ftUes, Inc', Fairfield' Conn' Cir-

cle 211on information card')
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Questions About
Your Subscription
To insure fast service on inquiries concern_
ing your ARCHTTECTUFE subscrtotion.
please include the address label from the
most recent issue received.

Change of Address
Eight weeks' notice required for change
of address. Include address tanet iioln
most recent issue and new address infor-
mation in space provided below.

NEW SUBSCRIPTION
n Please. check here if you wish subscription

rate information.

ATTACH
LABEL
HERE

Membership #
(This.umbr c.n b tound on your ArA Eisutive Csro.r

Name

Address

City

State

MAIL TO:
ARCHITECTURE
Circulation Deot.
1735 NewyorkAve., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Office System.
Laminated wing tables have lgO_degree
radius forward edges and ure aesle;ed-to
match other System 2 plus office iornpo_
nents. Three sizes are available in oak,
walnur. puny. and gray finishes. (panel
c-o_ncepts, Inc.. Santa Ana. Calif. Circle
235 on information card.)

Bathroom Basins.
Ceramic basins made of vitreous china
are available in rectangular, octagonal, and
oval.configurations in any custom color.
Qgld o_l platinum line details 

".";il;-;;;lFable^. (Kallisra, Inc., San Francisc;. CI;f'
cle 234 on information card.)

Elevator System.
Tiaffic Master 200 control system is de_
signed to be used with elevaiors in io*.ir"
and midrise buildings. The comput.iir.j
oragnostrc capabilities are designed to pro_
vide analysis of traffic patterns, location
of problem areas, and icc"r, to Uu-iit_in'
test programs for maintenance. The svs_
tem c.an be reprogrammed on site wit'h_
out d.lsrupting passenger service. It can
De adapted to existing elevators systems
as weil as new installarions. (Armbr Ele_
vator Co., Louisville. Circle Zg: on inior_
mation card.)

Light Fixture.
Shell series of wall-mounted light fixtures
(above) is consrrucred of handirade hd_
gloss ceramic in white, black.;;;il;
of custom colors. The seamless fixture-
measures l6lzxl0 inches and projects
nine-inches from the wall. Twt 100_watt
standard A lamps in a porcelain socket
provrde_ bright reflected light and can be
adapted with a dimming switch. (Lisht
Plus. Sanra Barbara. caiir. circiell"O;"
rnrormatron card.)

tr[3I"3FRI5I

Bathroom Fixtures.
Top Brass 73 series of bathroom fixtures
is. comprised of basins, tubs, sho*en, and
bidets, and accessories including to;;i -
bars, robe hooks, towel rings, ani toitei
paper holders. Three enamil colored fin_
ishes and 1l metal finishes u." uuuituUt".
Fixtures have washerless brass "ulr*;;;ceramic-discs. (Harden, Los Angeles.
Circle 238 on information card.i

Window Blinds.
Optix. vertical transparent blinds are made
ot polymeric resins with 3t/z_inch vanes,
shaped to interlock for a complete clo_
sure. The blinds are designedio allow afull view to the outside u"ut rittei;i;;; -
and ulrra-violet light. They are uriitutt"
ln transparent amber, bronze, charcoal,
l1"kg: indigo. and frost. (Nanik. W;;;;r.
Wis. Circle 23]- on informarion card.)

Commercial Flooring.
Designer Cork flooriig is made of a nat_
ural cork permanently bonded U"tr""n u
molsture-resistant vinyl backing and a
transpa.rent vinyl wear surface. 11., u.e
avartable 

^ln 
two square sizes as well asvanery ol accent planks. pickets, and

Dancts. (permaGrain produits, Media, pa.
Circle 236 on information 

"uia.i-l-*'^ 
*'

Circle 46 on information card
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Your AIA lffihr

Executioe Card

Cooers The

Esrentials

Thal's why we're puzzled' Too mang membets are still

iilin-frt r.st when theu could use the AIA Fxeculiue

Card and saDe trrllne1' fie card Sloes goy big discotnts

;;;'*r1"1", notels, rercrts' all-uv seruices gou see hue'

fu pleax, ttlr-, Aou card And hatg on to Aow cash'

ii 
^or" 

tnfornaaon contact the fuecrtliue &ruices
' ;;;;;: i;"**tn' co'p"ration' 1 7 3 S^New York

;;;;, i.w., w*ru"s16n, D'C' 2ooo6 or catt

(2O2) 626-7586

Circle 60 on information card
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3-Way, 4'Way Or "N"-Way SwitChing of Your Nova Dimmer
Touch-switchTouch-switch

Dimmer with touch-switch

J, "!f
. il *"*
\4. f i.ri

q*'

;

I { ' trrfr,l\,^ \g;;.
t' e

f\

*t

i
',1 {

It's the Nova dimmer with any number of matching touch-switches

Exciting New Feaiures

' Cn-citfoucn sw tching f rcnr f'otir 1l'e dinlnler ano swltches

.!sa:i.eclTr|rreTtopi.esetitqhr.nglevei lnenswtcnltgntscna:t'.jo'1 1i'iJ:r::i'rv

':cni or ,^, tl'out dlsturbllg tie 'Jlt-i'ltrr-" setllng

o p, r.;9361 S rsta l a stanoaral s'ng'e-alairg wallocx

. Ava able l wi'ie (starrdaro), be ge rlrowr gf ai/ ano O acK to b eilri irl'l ai't

.i;?,::"1t:?;;, ancr 4 wav swrtr:he:' "s ng existrro yirino^11*r o!"\l'u'r 'i
SrV ,-,r€!, aird pul ln lne new Nova M,-rlt,'.-oa)fiioll Lignt ng C';rii'rri Sv';l|r:l
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